
RAC) I CD 
Electric Appliances 

COLOR TONE CONTROL—The 
Brunswick Color Tone Controd 
'visualize t musical tone in actual 
color on the tuning scale ... Gold 
is the normal setting. To accen-
tuate the treble,turn tu blue...bass. 
turn to red...You can SEE as well 
as HEAR these tone variat s. 

Model 12 

889.50 

Editor 

To yon Brunswirk offers the 
opportunity to concentrate pro-
fitably on a complete line at prices 
lower than high quality Brunswick 
Radios have ever before been sold. 
List prices $79.50 to $225. 

There is a difference in the musical quality of radio. 

Brimswiick will prove it to your satisfaction and you can 

easily prove it to your customers' satisfaction. < < 

BRUNSWICK RADIO CORPORATION—NEW YORK—CHICAGO—TORONTO of WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO, PANATROPE ANI) THE WORLD-FAMOUS BRUNSWICK RECORDS 

BRUNSWICK RADIO 
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No. 19 Superheterodyne 
Receiver. Mahogany finish. 

No. 20 Superheterodyne 
Receiver. Walnut finish. 

No. 22 Superheterodyne 

Receiver. Solid walnut. 

Listen to the Stromberg-
Carlson Hour Monday 
Evenings over the NBC 
Blue Network and Anon. 
aged Stations. 

"There is nothing 
finer than a 

St romber g - Carlson" 

1894 

STROMBERG-CARLSON has always 
given its dealers:—PROFITABLE 

UNITS OF SALE—STABLE LIST PRICES 
— TERRITORIAL PROTECTION — 
STORE PRESTIGE — RIGID ENFORCE-
MENT OF MERCHANDISING POLICIES. 

The NEW Stromberg-Carlson Fran-
chise does even more for dealers. It 
insures every dealer getting full in-
terest charges on every time payment 
sale. It prevents the parasite type of 
dealer from existing on the market-
building efforts of the awake and able 
dealer. Its original and novel features 
will enable you to sell many Strom-
berg-Carlsons— at a self-respecting 
profit. 

Leading merchants, who have care-
fully studied this new plan, are now 
featuring the Stromberg-Carlson 
Complete Line. If you are serious in 
wanting to develop a permanent and 
profitable radio business, write for 
details. 

Stromberg-Carlson unsurpassed quality Receivers 
range in price from $ 175 to $375. The Multi-
Record Radio, (automatic radio-phonograph 
combination, electrical), $660. (Prices, complete 
with tubes, East of Rockies.) 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

No. 25 Superheterodyne 

Receiver. Walnut finish. 

No. 26 Superheterodyne 
Console with phonograph 
option. Walnut finish. 

No. 12 T.R.F. Grand Con-
tole. Solid walnut. 

No. 14 Multi- Record 
Radio. Solid walnut. 

&roibrr Thel 
MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE. THAN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 

11- t tilonq M3e e mentioned in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 
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The Season's Greatest Achievement 
in Radio Engineering 

Model 48 

O-Tube Del-i.' Superhetero-
d. . 11 3/4 ." high, 24 1/.." . ide. 
15 , , deep . . . $147.50 

FADA AUTOMATIC 

FLASHOGRAPH 

WITH NEON TUBE 

VISUAL TUNER 

A rising colunm of light 
tells when tuning is perfect 

Introduced by FADA 
Turn the dial— there is the station you want, 
announced in light by call letter! But more—watch 
that column of red light that rises instantly in the 
neon tube. When it hits the highest point on any 
given station it tells you that you have the station 
"right on the button!" 

New Model 53 

Lon hoy Console —37" 
high. 21 1/." wide. 12" 
deep. Seven tubes in. 
eluding Pentode :and 
Multi 11ta . . $89.50 

Model 45 

8-Tube Superhetero-
dyne with Push-Pull 
Pentodes. :saw' high. 
22 " wide, 13 ,Y,s" 

de«'1, • • . $112.50 

1 9 2 0 

Model 51 

7 - tube Superheterodyne 
ith er Pentode. 

Table Nimbi. 57.,¡" high, 
15 1," ide. 12" deep. 

Model 49 

DeLuxe D0-Tube Superhetero. 
&vise. .1.7 ,/ ." high. 25l/g" wide, 
1.51,!1" deep . . . . S175.00 

Timing by eye instead of by ear! Accurate tuning 
without effort, because it is completely visual and not 
dependent on the vagaries of the human ear. 

In appearance the Fada Automatic Flashograph 
resembles a thermometer except that in place of 
mercury there is a column of vivid red light. The 
device is operated by the carrier signal arriving from 
the broadcasting station and o hen that signal reaches 
its greatest intensity the column of red het auto-

matically reaches its higher4 point 
in the neon tube. 
The Fada Flashograph with Neon 

Tube Visual Tuner is the greatest 
contribution to modern radio 
performance and enjoyment ami 
makes the most dramatic feature 
for sales demonstration ever 
offered. Found on deluxe models 
48 and 49. 

$69.90 

All Pricee Complete with Tubes 

Manufactured by F. A. D. ANDREA, INC. 

Long 'eland City. New Yoork 

- - 

„Radio 
SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN 1931 

-ti-ii re the hest service to your rep4. I e -it re to mention hetillert9 rach, 
URN» JARNAL 
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The most important 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

GENERAL ELECTRIC presents its greatest 

achievement in radio receivers—a line des-

tined to make radio history during the 

coming season. 

The ten models in this line provide a radio 

for every pocketbook. Every model is out-

standing in its superiority. 

The brilliant performance of General 

Electric Radio has been made more bril-

liant still. Tone quality so amazingly 

superior that it can be detected by even the 

average ear! These significant features are 

to be found in many models: 

Automatic volume control of a vastly 

improved type—so perfected that it main-

tains constant volume without the objec-

tionable noise formerly brought in between 

stations. Pentode output tubes— not 

single, but in push-pull, making possible 

high output and supreme tone quality. Vari-

able tone control over a wide range .. . 

Cabinets based on a national consumer 

GENERAL 

survey. Thousands of doorbells were rung 

to discover what people wanted in radio 

cabinets and what they didn't want. Then 

these preferences were translated into wood. 

Hence, the new G-E cabinets fit the 

public taste like a glove! 

G-E offers its dealers a full range of 

models at a full range of prices. It will pay 

you, and pay you well, to put your best 

efforts back of this line. 

Soon will begin the most convincing 

national advertising campaign ever put 

behind a radio line. Watch for it! Get it 

working for you! 

Study the models on the following pages. 

Then act at once. This is a profit-oppor-

tunity which comes only to those who get 

back of a coming market-leader! 

Write or wire your G-E Radio Distributor 

or General Electric Company, Merchan-

dise Department, Section R-758, Bridge-

port, Conn. 

ELECTRIC RADIO 

F('LL RANGE, PAR IY'OR1 
mentioned in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 
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radio announcement 
has ever made 

• 

e 

Left: THE MIDGET 
To-day's biggest value in small sets. Four 
tubes—two 224 screen-grid, one 280, and 
a Pentode output tube. Tuned radio 
frequency set. Shielded chassls, including 
power supply system. Dynamic speaker. 
Attractive walnut-brown, satin- finish 
Gothic cabinet. Tone quality far in ad-
vance of its price class. List price, complete 
with tubes   $3750 

Right: '[HE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
JUNIOR 

ï,-tube screen-grid superheterodyne with 
full-size dynamic speaker. Guripact, light 
—and portable. Can be placed on a mantel-
piece, bookcase or corner Lible. Widely 
variable tone control, and phonograph 
'connections. Housed in rich walnut cabinet 
of 18th Century mantel dock design. 
Price, complete with tubes . . $7250 

These low-priced G-E sets will be big sellers 

141: THE JUNIOR CONSOLE 
A smart console model with the chassis 
of the regular Junior, de,cribed above. 
Takes but little floor space, convenieni 
and harmonious in smaller homes and 
apartments. Beautiful walnut cabinet. 
with restrained ornan•eniation. Phono-
graph connections, to whick the End Table 
Phonograph—described on followin:: 
page—may be connected. Price, complete 
with tubes   $8950 

Right: JUNIOR WITH CLOCK 
Similar to the Junior in every way, except 
that a highly accuraie General Electric 
Clock has been included. Price, complete 
with tubes   $8450 

• 

e No.n• t///7/ thc and scc /Vic rcsi 9fthc 11C G-E finc • 
To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention 
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The new G-E line includes a set for 

Left:THE GEN ERAL ELECTRIC 

END TABLE PHONOGRAPH 
Makes a radio phonograph combina-
tion out of practical:y any modern radio 
set. A beautifully-finished end table, 
with a convenient lower shelf for 
magazines, books and phonograph 
records. Slide back the cover and play 
your favorite phonograph records 
through your radio set. A handsome, 
practical piece of furniture. List 
price   .. 

Right: CONSOLE BATTERY-

OPERATED SET 
This battery-operated set is an 8-tube 
superheterodyne with brilliant sensi-
tivity, selectivity and tone quality. 
Built to the same high standards as all-
electric sets. Uses the new "air cell" for 
A power, which lasts a year or longer 
under normal use without renewal or 
attention. List price, complete with 
tubes— less batteries   $9950 

Left: G-E POPULAR CONSOLE 
A 9-tube superheterodyne with 2 
Pentode output tubes. Single unit 
chassis, completely shielded. Power 
switch combined with tone control 
knob. Helmholtz Resonator improves 
tone. Improved automatic volume 
control. Phonograph connections. 
Cabinet of brown walnut, with figured 
matched butt walnut instrument panel, 
splayed front, butt walnut overlays. 

Right: GEORGIAN GRAND-

FATHER CLOCK-RADIO 
New 9-tube superheterodyne. Pentode 
push-pull output. High selectivity and 
sensitivity. Improved automatic 
volume control, which eliminates un-
desirable noises between stations. The 
cabinet is an authentic copy of an 
Eighteenth Century Grandfather 
Clock. Clock is electric— a perfect 
timekeeper. Case of finest mahogany. 
(Available in September) 

mentioned in your reply gives you a quirker answer. 
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every home and every pocketbook 

Left: DELUXE LOWBOY 

Special 10-tube superheterodyne chas-
sis, with three 235 tubes, three 227's, 
one 224, one 280 and two 247 Pentodes 
in push-pull. High output. Superb tone. 
Chassis doubly shielded, the outer 
shield acting as a Helmholtz Resonator. 
Brown walnut cabinet of classical de-
sign, with graceful curved front. Center 
panel a replica of Renaissance hand 
‘-arvine. Hand-rubbed wax finish. 
(Available in September) 

Right: EARLY AMERICAN 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK-

RADIO 

Fullsized authenticGrandfatherClock. 
Case of genuine mahopny, finished 
in rich brown tone, and ornamented 
with figured overlay. Ten-tube super-
heterodyne with push-pa output and 
automatic volume control. Large 8-
inch dynamic speaker. G-E Electric 
clock. May be obtained with remote 
coni rol at additional cost. 

Automatic Radio-Phonograph Combination 

One crf the most remarkable sets in 

the G-E line. Combines finest radio 

reception, phonograph with auto-

matic record changing and home 

recording. Radio is a 10-tube super-

heterodyne with two 247 Pentodes. 

Autpmatic volume control of im-

proved type. Doubly shielded, the 

outer shield acting as a Helmholtz 

Resonator. Dynamic speaker. 

Truly beautiful Queen Anne cabi-

net. Brown walnut, with center-

matched butt walnut panels and 

(Available in 

doors, and hand-rubbed wax finish. 

Plays ten 10-inch records for approx. 

imately 30 minutes before repeat-

ing. Tremendously improved home 

recording on 10-inch records is ac-

complished with no effort or com-

plications. Merely sing, play or 

talk into a specially designed studio 

type microphone and then play the 

record back with remarkable 

volume and fidelity. No waiting or 

delay. Records both radio programs 

and "home entertainment." 

September) 

To secure the best service to your reply, he sure to mention 
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Superette 

The hit of the season — 

the new RCA Victor 
Superette... the small-
est 13IG radio ever built 
...a powerful 8-tubeSu-
per-Heterodyne...only 
$60.50 list complete. 

$69" 

Radiolette 

RCA Victor's greatest 
value— the new 
RADIOLETTE . . a 
husky radio in a tiny 
cabinet . . . only 15 
inches high. . weighs 
only 16 pounds ... 4. 
tubes including an 
RCA Pentode... only 
$37.50 list complete. 

$3750 

Portable Phonograph 

The fi nest portable phonograph 
ever built —with mat lllll attic start 
and stop device . w lerful 
tone . . . durable water-proof 
case ... carries I 0 rerords 
emfel, ... only 500. 

$3 (10 

These 

3 fast selling 
numbers from 

"RADIO 

HEADQUARTERS" 

HERE are three chances to make ad-
ditional sales outside of N our regular 

run of home business. Your customers all 

want music this summer... and that leaves 

the door wide open for you to sell them 

light instruments that can be easily carried 

from one place to another. At the prices 

now offered on these new RCA Victor in-

struments,almost everyone can afford one 

in addition to their large radio set. Get 

full facts from your RCA Victor distrib-

utors today. 

RCA Victor Company Inc. 
Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 

A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

mentioned in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 
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SELL MORE TUBES 
to MORE CUSTOMERS 

with this 

insprored 

TEST 
BOARD 

Records Prove it often 

DOUBLES and TRIPLES 

Tube Sales; Brings New 

Customers into your store; 

Creates Live Prospects for 

Radio Sets as well as 

Tubes; Establishes your 

Store as the Local Radio 

Headquarters. 

The Arcturus Test Board, made by a leading electrical instrument -nanufacturer. was 
selected by our engineers after careful comparison of many t•sd baatds on the marker. 
Specially designed. Ibis Test Board gives the most complete and ,cc-urate indication of 

the efficterwy of all popular tubes. 

I- AST month, in the pages cf this 

1-1 magazine, we made an unusual 

offer. We announced an up-to-date 

Test Board foi radio tubes, and out-

lined a new plan that made b easy 

for any dealer to own one of these 

proved business builders. 

Hundreds of progressive radio deal-

ers took advantage of this plan. Many 

have sad an opportunity to check the 

value of the Test Board, and the sim-

plified sales plan we furnish with it. 

They teport remarkable results. 

They have learned that a list of old 

customers can be turned into a gold 

mine of new tabs. profits. They have 

secured dozens of new customers at 

small expense and turned many ut these 

into tadio set buyers. They have 

established their stores as the tadio 

center of their community—the place 

to get expert radio service at no 

extra cost. 

CTURUS 
"The TUBE with the LIFELIKE Tone's 

CLIP and MAIL this COUPON NOW: 

Get This Test Board Now 
Testing equipment such as this is 

often sold at $ 150.00 to $200.00 or 

more. Yet Arcturus now helps any 

progressive radio dealer get a Test 

Board, and many Arcturus jobbers 

have a plan enabling dealers to earn 

one by tube put chases. 

Naturally, we can furnish :hese Test 

Boards to a limited number of dealers 

only. If you want one, ACT TODAY. 

Tear out this coupon now, and A 

send it to us with your business Á ,e 

letterhead. It bring you ,e 
all the facts about the e 
most profitable s&ling 

help you have ever 

had in your store. 

Arcturus Radic  ' 

Tube Co. e b 

§ 
Newa-k,N.J. 

,`• 

4ç.• e-
e ;- 
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e 
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In Addition to 
• 

The SHOW BOY, $39.75 

The CROSLEY 59 Series 
(5-Tube T. R. F.) 

The SONNETEER, $54.75 

The ORACLE, $99.50 
(Priced Complete with Tubes) 

• 

The CROSLEY 123 Series 
(8-Tube Superheterodyne) 

The SONGSTER, $59.75 

The SUPER BUDDY BOY, $65.00 The MUSICALE, $87.00 
(Priced Complete with Tubes) 

• 
The CROSLEY 121 Series 

(10-Tube Superheterodyne) 

The MINSTREL, $129.50 The TROUBADOUR, $169.50 
(Priced Complete with Tubes) 

(Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and West, prices slightly higher.) 

zitiozssuuNt Distributors 
will show on or about August 1st 

The Startlingly NEW 

-C-R041E-EY 

124 Series 
of Superheterodyne Radio Receiving Sets 

• 
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 

Powel Crosley, Jr., President CINCINNATI Home of "the Nation's Station"- - WLW 

Also manufacturers of the Crosley ROAMIO Automobile and Motor Boat Radio Receiving Set and the 
Crobley Battery SHOW BOY Radio Receiving Set for the home 

YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 

mentimwit in >our reply gi% e- .oti a quicker answer. 
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WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE 



ATWATER KENT 
RADIO 

NINE NEW MODELS 

GOLDEN VALUES 
WITH THE NAME YOUR 

CUSTOMERS WANT 
-CONSOLE MODEL 89—Highboy, with sliding doors. Hand-
rubbed walnut. Ornamental grille over beautiful duo-tone fab-

ric. Super-heterodyne. Tubes include variable-mu's, and two 
pentodes in push-pull, equivalent to four 245's. Automatic volume 
control. Tone control and static reducer. Quick-Vision Dial with 

Atwater Kent compensating device. Electro-dynamic speaker of 
advanced design. The finest radio that can be built. Complete 
with tubes. Same chassis can also be had in lowboy cabinet 
(illustrated on opposite page) 

CONSOLE MODEL 87—Same as above, without automatic vol-
ume control. Same chassis can also be had in lowboy cabinet 
(illustrated on opposite page) 

COMPACT MODEL 80—Strikingly new in beauty and perform-

ance—new in engineering design—new in small set values. 
Rounded arch of distinctive zebra wood. Matched butt walnut 

panel. Rope-carved pilasters. Ornamental grille. Super-hetero-
dyne. Variable-mu tubes and pen-
tode. Tone control, but without auto-

matic volume control. Quirk-Vision 
Dial. Complete with tubes. 

Nation-wide 

broadcast to 

Dealers August 12 

LISTEN! 

QL 



TWATE 
BAD 

KENT 

EVERY one of these new Golden Values mod-

  els is an absolute engineering triumph ... 

Entirely new chassis embodying special super-

heterodyne circuit with perfected use of the 

new variable-mu tubes and pentode ... new 

tone control and static reducer .... new auto-

matic volume control for those who want it... 

new electro-dynamic speaker. 

Cabinets greatly improved, but retaining 

the characteristic Atwater Kent design of rich 

simplicity ... designed for Golden Voice tonal 

beauty, made of choice matched woods ... mas-

terpieces of "eye value," artistry and good taste. 

CONSOLE MODEL 85— Lowboy, exquisitely fin-
ished in American walnut with matched butt walnut 
front panels. Super-heterodyne. Variable-mu tubes 

CONSOLE MODEL 83 — Same as above, without 
volume control. 

Price range—complete with tubes—attrac-

tive to both dealers and purchasers. 

This is a Value year and here are matchless 

Golden Values— value of the most famous 

name in radio—value of experience—value of 

skill—value of resources—value of 9 years of 

consistent large-scale advertising—value offine 

workmanship—value of dependability—value 

of lasting quality—value of turnover—value of 

prestige—value of over three million satisfied 

owners—value of public preference—value of 

Atwater Kent sensible price with a certain 

profit for the dealer. 

and pentode. Tone control. Automatic volume con-
trol. Electro-dynamic speaker of advanced design. 
Quick-Vision Dial. Complete with tubes. 

automatic 

CONSOLE MO DEL 85-Q — Same as above, for battery opera-

tion. Uses the new economical 2-volt tubes and air-cell battery. 
Tone control and automatic volume control. Complete with 
tubes and batteries. 

COMPACT MODEL 82— Gothie arch of distinctive zebra wood. 
Matched butt walnut panel. Carwd twist pilasters. Ornamental grille. 
Super-heter od% ne. ariable-mu tubes and pentode. Tone control. 

Automatic volume control. Quick-
Vision Dial. Complete with tubes. 

COMPACT MODEL 82-0 — Same 
as above, for battery operation. Uses 
the new economical 2-vodt tubes and 

air-cell battery. Complete with tubes 
and baueries. 

COMPACT MODEL 82-D — With-

out automatic volume control. For 
Direct Current. Complete with tubes. 

GOLDEN VALUES WITH THE GOLDEN VOIC: 



ATWATER KENT 
RADIO 

GOLDEN VALUES 

SELL VALUE THIS YEAR. Sell true worth. Sell satisfaction. Please a customer and 

make a profit, too! 

The world was never more eager for true-

blue quality. It's insisting on full money's worth 

— looking behind the price tags — demanding 

merchandise it knows. It's through chasing the 

will-o'-the-wisp of impossible bargain prices. 

Low prices — yes. But first of all, Value! 

For 9 years Atwater Kent has offered the 

utmost in radio value. Our whole business has 

been built around the idea of making the radio 

purchaser's dollar cover the most value. More 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO. 

than three million families have bought Atwater 

Kent Radio for its value. 

Now—for 1931-1932—Atwater Kent values 

are far ahead of anything offered before. Ahead 

in performance, styling, workmanship. Ahead in 

everything that makes a customer want an Atwater 

Kent, and makes a merchant glad he handles it. 

Golden Values! You can see them, hear them. 

Golden Values! You make a profit and it stays. 

Golden Values in turnover. Golden Values in the 

backing of the great Atwater Kent national sales 

and advertising campaign. Get the story from 

your distributor! 

A. Atwater Kent, President 4700 WISSAHICKON AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE 

More than Three Million satisfied owners 
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Cr0 W STOP TO SEE 

THE MARVELOUAS cremeter 
* The . lcremeter makes a dramatic, uncanny analvsis 
of the tubes z./lile the cmtoneer looks on. The important 
characteristi.-s are flashed on large dials in plain view. 

All TA) Sales Records Broken 

* Typical crowd watching tube tests being made on the amazing Acremeter. The Ken-Rad 
Arremeter and the sales plan back of it are a sales sensation. 

They Stop! They Look! They corne in and buy . . . 

not only tubes but other merchandise! 

The Ken-Rad Acremeter, and the sensational sales 

plan built around it, are breaking all previous tube sales 

records for countless dealers and distributors. 

The Acremeter itself is a public sensation wherever 

it is demonstrated— and the Ken-Rad Acremeter Sales 

Plan is the means of capitalizing the interest that is 

always created. 

All this sounds too sensational—too good—but it has 

all been proved by dealers and distributors everywhere. 

Reports of the many remarkable successes with the 

Ken-Rad Acremeter plan await your inquiry. Mail 

coupon bdow nGw. 

Ken•Rad Fine Radio Tubes 
THE KEN-RAD CORI'ORATION, Incorporated, OWENS BORO, KENTUCKY. 

Please send us full information on the Ken-Rad Acremeter Sales Plan. 

Name  dddress  

To ,ecure the be-t -ers I ce t. .)tir reply. he tire ta men:tint 

....... 
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What's the "Dear Public" 
Going to Buy this Season? 

nth ANNUAL 

RADIO-

ELECTRICAL 

W OULD'S FAIR 

Madison Square Garden 

New York. Sept. 2 II to 26 

»eh ANNUAL 

CHICAGO 

RADIO-ELM ICAL 

SIIOW 

. Chica;4i44 

114.4. 1944425 

That's what every radio jobber and dealer would like to know. No definite trends in 
models or circuits were established at the June.trade show in Chicago but—there 
have been bigfievelopments since then, developments important to you and your busi-
ness welfare. Everything new in radio and television will be shown for the first time at the 

TWO NATIONAL 

RADIO-ELECTRICAL 
NEW YORK — EXPOSITIONS- CHICAGO 
All leading manufacturers will display their newest merchandise at these two 
authoritative expositions which mark the opening of the radio buying season. 
Attend one of these shows. See what the manufacturers offer. Get the public's 
reaction. You can sense the buying trend and learn what's going to sell this 
season. Such information is well worth a trip to either of these two shows. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE DISPLAY' 

The foremost manufacturers of home electrical appliances will display and 
demonstrate their products at these two expositions. You will see just the 
merchandise you need to boost business and level out your year round sales curve. 

Invitation credentials will be mailed to the trade about September 1st. 

RADIO-ELECTRICAL W OHLICS FAIR CHICAGO HADIC4ELECTIRICAl. SHOW 
190 Times Ruffling. New York City 127 N. Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois 

BALDOR 

AGAIN LEADS WITH 

BALL BEARING MOTORS FOR 

TELEVISION 

BALDOR Television motor is the heart of 

the receiver. We build them in a synchronous 

type at 1200 R.P.M. and a non-synchronous vari-

able speed condenser t'pe. The motor will 

operate a 12 or 15 inch disc either in a vertical 
or a horizontal position. 

LEADERS IN THE TELEVISION 

MOTOR FIELD 

BALDOR ELECTRIC CO. 

4357 Duncan Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

HOTEL Arre 
e...-0 0 01-1111-76.e... 

01' MI WWAY. AT76 ST. 
NEW YORK 

Accommodations for 1000 Guests 

EVERY ROOM WITH 

BATH and RADIO 

Ir 

• ilLw JIJlL-.'i 

D. W. STEWART, Manage.. 

RATES for Room and Bath 

$ 2 .50 $ 4 .00 Single Double 

Weekly Rates, Room 8. Bath 

from $ 13.50 up 

A new, modern, luxurious 
hotel. ft) minutes from 

Times Square. 

FREE G AR A GE 

Cut out this ad and on your 
next visit to New York 
present it to the registration 
clerk and receive a regular 
$3 room and bath for $2.50. 

,111,  IV/ ,VO, "Ri•e. '11, 'Ur ,10/ "Cee .10, `RN/ 're 'VI 'MI ',V/ 

/14./101...010. AM... ...In AO. I.e.. Alla. ••••• Ile.. AIM\ ABM.. .•••. •••• 
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"It is worth more than fifty dollars to any man" 
Says Johnny, the Radio Man, DL PO. ILLINOIS 

to prove it over 27,000 copies of the 

Official RADIO SERVICE MANUAL 
have already been sold to Dealers, Service Men and Manufacturers 

IN the history of radio publishing, there has never been published a 
book, so complete and up-to-date 

as the OFFICIAL RADIO SER-
VICE MANUAL. It is a veritable 
encyclopedia of service information 
and the greatest achievement in the 
Radio Service Field. Not only is this 
book the OFFICIAL RADIO SER-
VICE MANUAL and Complete 
Directory of all Commercial Wiring 

Diagrams, but it contains a complete 
and comprehensive course of instruc-
tion for radio service men. Off the 
press only a few months and over 
27,000 copies have been sold to deal-
ers, service men and manufacturers. 
The Manual fills a universal need in 
the radio industry. Many place a 
value of $ 10, $25, $50 and even $ 100 
on their copy if they could not replace 
it. It is bound to increase your 

• 

• 

• 

• 

What you will find 
in the Manual — 

Over 1,000 diagrams, illustra-
tions and charts. 

Wiring diagrams of every set 
manufactured since 1927. and 
many earlier ones. 

Complete course of instruction 
for radio service men, manufac-
turers, dealers, jobbers and 
amateurs. 

352 pages of helpful radio 
servicing material. 

Course of Instruction 

Here a re but a few of 

the section devoted to 

Instruction. 

Amplifiers 

Antennae 

Automotive Radio 

Condensers 

Detectors 

Eliminators 

Meters 

the subjects covered in 

the Special Course of 

Power Supply Systems 

Radio Phonograph 

Equipment 

Resistors 

Short Wave Sets 

Speakers 

Tubes 

You simply cannot realize what a tremendous 

work this is until you have held a copy in 

your hands and have gone through the 352 

pages. 

Complete Directory 

Commercial Wiring Diagrams . 

MAIL COUPON 

TODAY! 

ness and profit the first week you use 
it. 
The OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE 
MANUAL is edited by Hugo Gerns-
back, with the assistance of Clyde 
Fitch as Managing Editor. The 
Volume is in loose-leaf form and 
bound in beautiful, flexible leatherette 
covers. It contains hundreds of dia-
grams, illustrations, etc.- 352 pages 

in all. 

$350 

A COPY 

Prepared Especially for the Radio Service Man 

— — — 

Book Department 
TALKING MACHINE & RADIO ,IGURNAL 

I 5941 Grand Central Terminal 
New York, N. Y. 
As per your special offer. I enclose herewith 
13.50, (check or money order preferred). for 
which you are to send me postpaid. one copy of 
the OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE MANUAL. 
Name   
Address 
City  State...... 

To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention 
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NINE BOOKS 

TO HELP YOU 

INCREASE SALES 

Learn the Secrets of Success 

Used by Thousands of Retailers 

E TIPS FROM A THOUSAND SALESMEN—A collection 
of 250 messages to salesmen. Includes useful anecdotes illustrating 

tactics of successful salesmen and sales managers. These are excerpts 
from bulletins, letters, speeches and news items used by well-known 
sales managers, as well as selected messages. Filled with material for 

sales bulletins: house organs; talks to salesmen, etc. 280 pages; beauti-

fully bound In Molloy covers-23.75. 

1=1 MAIL ORDER SELLING—A practical handbook that will 

help you to sell by mail. Written by Ralph IL Wadsworth, out of a 
wide mail-order experience with Montgomery Ward & Company and 

others. Numerous plans for those who wish to use the mails to supple-

ment the business of existing sales staff as well as those who sell en-
tirely by mall. In the uniform Molloy binding. 256 pages fully il-
lustrated—$$.75, 

El PRACTICAL SALESMANSHIP—An ideal book to put In 

the hands of older salesmen who have lost the house point of view, as 

well as younger men taking up sales work. Written as a practical aid 

to practical men by B. J. Williams, sales director of the Paraffine Com-
panies. Bound in Molloy covers. 265 pages—$3.75. 

D INTENSIVE SALES MANAGEMENT—A survey by J. C. 

Aspley and staff among 2,560 concerns. Gives their experience with 

better ways for paying salesmen; effective methods of speeding sales: 
improved methods of salesmen's time control; data useful in preparing 

sales manuals; arranging territories and setting sales tasks. In uniform 

Molloy binding. 27/1 helpful pages—$3.75. 

Li TWO HUNDRED COLLECTING PLANS AND LET-
TERS Full-sized reproductions of letters and ideas which have brought 
back the money for more than 1E500 merchants. A collection of data 

These books in your home for your spare 
minutes will give you the benefits of collaborat-
ing with thousands of successful retailers. 

that will pay for itself over and over again. This material is arranged 

in loose-leaf binders, under classified index tabs—$7.30 

D COMPETITIVE TRADE PRACTICES—A loose-leaf sur-

vey giving in concise form the practices and methods employed by lead-

ing concerns in meeting price competition. If you have a competitive 

problem you will find this data most helpful. Complete with binder-
16.00. 

Li INDEPENDENT RETAILING—A typewritten report of a 

survey made among a large group of retailers who have been successful 

in meeting chain-store and price competition. Includes a wealth of fact 

material, which concerns. selling through retailers, will find useful In 
dealer service work. Invaluable to wholesalers and newspapers. 250 

sheets, indexed and arranged under tabs in loose-leaf binder—$ 12.50. 

D ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY SALES LETTERS 

THAT PULLED—Facsimile letters and fact data relating to pales 
letters selected from several thousand letters. Letters that opened new 
accounts; letters that closed big deals; letters that increased sales to old 

customers; letters that opened doors to salesmen, etc., etc. Arranged 
in loose-leaf binders, under reference tabs—$7.50. 

Ej HOW TO SELL QUALITY—One of the ten Dartnell -case" 
books for salesmen. Wri•ten by J. C. Aspley, with the aid of the 

Dartnell staff. Describes methods and tactics salesmen have found 

effective in breaking down price resistance and getting a quality price 

for a quality product. Bound in leatherette, 100 pages pocket size 
—$1.611. 

All prices are quoted on a cash-with-order basis 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 

The Talking Machine & RADIO Journal 

5941 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y. 

mentioned in your reply give, v ou a quicker an›wer. 
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ZENITH 
again   ¿he outslanding L E A 1) 1 II :! 

IA E ADERSIIIP THAT MAKES EVERY ZENITH PEALED. 
TIIE OUTSTANDING LEA HER AMONG HIS COMPETITORS, 

NI% TI 
r u I,, advanced 
- Heterodyne in ex-

tilliSite Lighboy coolsdle. 
contirlett wirli Zenith 
truant>. 'I'llrett. il 

Acclaimed as the outstanding leader of 

the Chicago showings...and NOW doubly 

acclaimed by radio dealers in all parts of 

the cotmtry .... the new 1932 Zenith re-

ceivers present a sales and profit-making 

opportunity that fairly sweeps aside all 

competition. Get in touch with your 

nearest Zenith distributor TODAY... 

and sign up. Here is visible superiority 

and hearable superiority ... and profit. 

margin...you just can't afford to overlook. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION. CHICAGO. ILL. 

h P'ar II -st 

3fiqhspoh 
OF THE NEW 19:12 ZENITI1 DECEIVERS 

• 10-tube Super-Heterodyne 

• 14-tube Hyper-Heterodyne 

• Automatic Volume Control 

• Automatic Line Voltage Regulator 

• Automatic Tuning 

• Tuning Meter 

• Antenna Balancer 

• Light-Focus Dialing 

• Multi-Mu Tubes 

e Between-Station Silencer 

M111r1i. 91 
1 ti- tube advanced 
sunett-lhrterodyne in beau-
tiful lowboy console. 
Complete win h Zenith 
Quallt3 'Tubes. $ 155. 

LONG DISTANCE AUTOMATIC RA DI 0 

To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention 
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111 400sei, et>‘. 

gunning for PROFITS? 

. . . good hunting! 
Here's a natural! If you want PLUS PROFITS 

—get the full details about "La Petite" . . . a 

NEW electric clothes washer . . . radically dif-

ferent in principle. It sells retail for only 

$29.50 . . . with a generous margin of profit 

for you. 

"La Petite" is going to make sales history . . . 

it does a full size job . . . yet weighs only 14 

pounds . . . is of fine quality and has "eye 

appeal." 

Use the coupon below—it will bring full 

details of a definite sales program that means 

PLUS PROFITS. 

ENPEECO APPLIANCE CORPORATION 
332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

ENPEECO APPLIANCE CORP. 

s= South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Send me full details of the La Petite Washing Machine Sales Plan. 

Name   

Address   

Tristributor's Name 
TM&RJ1 

mentioned in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 
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Dog are known a, times when peo-
ple are generall%  -e given to medita-
tion than to action. Such is the dire 
conjunction of the midsummer sun and 
the star. But a little dogged persistence, 
a i u-e of sale promotional work can 

do a lot to open virgin territories 
and to increase order, from old ones. 

tr...mr• insurupark"nn.' 
I ulurinX4 "unaramion. 
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FOR MANY YEARS $15 AND $25 
phonographs were made and sold to 

the trade, but most of the dealers ignored 
these models and knew the wisdom of sell-
ing models from $75 to $300, the $200 
model being the one theme of dealers' lives. 
Now this agitation for the "manufacturer" 
to make higher priced models is mis-
directed, for it is the dealer that dictates 
prices and NO ONE ELSE. The manufac-
turer makes low priced sets because he 
believes that the dealer will sell them—and 
for no other reason. If dealers do not sell 
low priced sets, there'll be dam few made. 
(sounds like a Coolidge editorial) 

INCE THOSE $200 PHONOGRAPH 
(la s. when dealers made money to 

buy land, buildings and investments, deal-
ers have had so much done for them by 
foolish manufacturers, whose urge is onIy 
for sales regardless of cost, that many of 
them have become soft. When a dealer is 
a "store-keeper" low prices or cut prices 

«red. 

are his only sales levers. This flood of 
low priced radio might indicate that today's 
selling style is to secure the lowest possible 
sales unit, but in every city are found two 
or three—or more—dealers who will ad-
vertise low-priced sets, building at least a 
third of the prospects up to what are termed 
"normal sales units," and at the same time 
making satisfied customers. (Barker 
Bros., noted Los Angelles store, refuse to 
handle midgets or sets under $69.50, and 
were willing to match their radio sales and 
profits against any store in any city.) So 
to make a wailing -wall of the factory is use-
less—it is like throwing a crowbar to a 
drowning man. Manufacturers make only 
what they believe the dealers will buy and 
sell, and until more dealers learn how to 
sell radio, prices will be about where they 
are. 

pERHAPS THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY 
is behind the times on selling costs. 

In the dress field, self-service has enabled 
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merchants to turn money two or three times 
a week, and to cut sales costs which were 
35%, down to 10%. Some specialty 
shops have changed marketing plans so 
that their former 36% is now around 24%. 
Perhaps radio is due to become "counter 
merchandise" on a cash basis with a 6 times 
a month capital turnover, when a city of 
100,000 will have 200 radio dealers. If 
radio is now a "commodity" and we are all 
still trying to sell it as a "specialty" then 
everyone is asleep. No individual nor or-
ganization can fight against a trend, but 
our guess is that radio will remain a spe-
cialty and that the unit of sale for many 
dealers in 1932 will be $125. 

30 YEAR GUARANTEE ON REFRIG-
erators vs. 60-day guarantee on 

radio seems rather odd, particularly in view 
of the fact that the former have electrical, 
mechanical and chemical mechanism to 
maintain, with radio having but one, elec-
trical. Just how this three year guarantee 
came into being no one really knows, but 
it is too long and we do not know of 
another article with a similar guarantee, 
unless it is a cement sidewalk. In the South, 
where a refrigerator is exercised diligently 
and where 12 miles is the average round 
trip of a service call, a three year devotion 
to a refrigerator is beyond comprehension, 
altho we hear no fault found by the public. 
Perhaps the kicking is on the poorer re-
frigerators with the good ones requiring no 
human touch for three years, but the latter 
is certainly a dangerous promise for some-
one somewhere, and too good for the 
public. 

cc 
OW ARE SETS BOUGHT?" IS 
a question asked of thirty big 

managers of radio stores, and the con-
census of opinion is that the young people 
want to see a radio set" while people of 

forty years or older ask to "see the - 
set." This indicates that all classes of peo-
ple read advertising; that the idea to own 

a radio set is universal, but that the brand 
name is evidently not featured to the ex-
tent that young people remember it. The 
younger people, on being asked about a 
brand, know a few of the leading ones, but 
they are primarily interested in what the 
radio does. 

ECENT EDITORIALS ON PRI-
vate-brand radio merchandise have 

caused a great deal of comment. pro and 
con, but the manufacturers of trade-mark-
ed products created the situation whereby 
the larger dealers stand in fear of price-
cuts. Private-brand radio suffers no loss 
of inventory, for no other dealer has it and 
the merchant selling the Buzzard Set knows 
that he, alone, can cut prices. His install-
ment paper remains at full worth and there 
is no shrinkage, repossessions or trouble 
caused by sudden price cuts from cir-
cumstances beyond his control. The popu-
larity of private-brand sets in the future 
depends solely upon the better manufac-
turers, who through united action, can pro-
duce the right number of sets for the 
market in order to avoid distress merchan-
dise. Private-brand tubes mean nothing 
in the radio business as far as maintaining 
the price, for the best brand or the lousiest 
all have the same price. When one tube 
maker cuts, all follow, and the marked dif-
ference between the merchandising of sets 
and the marketing of tubes is so radical as 
to represent practically two industries. We 
hope the trade-marked radio makers will 
operate so conservatively that dealers can 
buy without fear, as they can now from 
only a few manufacturers. 

ee 
ORLD'S LARGEST RADIO 
manufacturer" is a slogan 

that flits from pillow to post, with two years 
being the time each maker enjoys its use. 
No one has yet used: "World's largest large 
radio manufacturer," which is a topic for 
mind over mattress. 
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C'R_IDIO DISTRIBUTION IN DEN-
ver seems to be taking on the 

aspect of a country square dance, where 
the fiddler who calls the dance formation 
shout-. `all change partners and circle 
around' every few minutes. Practically 
every radio distributing or jobbing house 
in Denver has, or will have, a new line of 
radio for the coining season and I imagine 
that we will be in this same boat if we are to 
continue, as I am informed the manufac-
turer whom we represent has appointed a 
new distributor."—from a personal letter 
to the Editor. What the hell kind of a 
situation can exist in a city in any business 
—let alone radio—like this? Doesn't this 
indicate to dealers that promises from 
many manufacturers and wholesalers are 
as valuable as dewdrops on the ocean? 

A RECENT INVESTIGATION OF 
the Atlanta and Georgia radio 

market shows that there were approximate-
ly 20,000 radio sets sold a year, during the 
past 3 years. 25% of this volume of busi-
ness is done in Atlanta. When it is con-
sidered that the state has but 350,000 white 
families, and there are said to be approxi-
mately 65,000 radio sets, it shows that the 
market is less than 20% sold. California 
for example, is credited with 109% of sets, 
to its 1,200,000 families. 

FOUR OF THE LARGEST DEALERS 
in Atlanta are Rich's Department 

Store, Sterchi Furniture Store, Haverty 
Furniture Store, and the Georgia Power 
Company, the latter of which is credited 
with selling 20% of the radio volume in 
Georgia. It is said that the Haverty stores 
sell around 1,500 sets; Rich's Department 
Store around 2,000 sets; Cable Piano Com-
pany about 1,000; and Sterchi Furniture 
Store about 2,000 sets. Two other radio 
dealers, Bame Music Company and LeRoy 
Webber sell about 800 sets each, it is said. 
Davis & Paxon, a department store, are 

17 

logical prospects to do a big radio business, 
but the furniture men handle the radio de-
partment on the side, and their sales are 
disappointing to radio distributors. This 
concern could triple its radio business with-
out much effort, because they are highly 
re.,pected in the community. No one big 
concern dominates the radio situation in 
Atlanta as it frequently happens in other 
cities. 

HE ATLANTA RADIO ASSOCIA-
tion is a strong body with a great 

get-together spirit and close working that 
enables the trade to do the best it can under 
all the circumstances. 8% of the list price 
for carrying charge and installation is add-
ed to each retail sale. There are 17 dis-
tributors of radio in Atlanta, some of 
whom operate in as many as 5 or 6 states. 

HIS ISN'T MENTIONED TO PICK 
on Atlanta at all, but to show the 

handicaps and the tremendous activity 
necessary for radio wholesalers and deal-
ers to do 20,000 sets a year, compared to 
the results of one department store in Cleve-
land. William Taylor & Sons Company 
were credited last year with sales of 20,000 
sets—the sanie amount in number of the 
set sales in Georgia. Perhaps half of the 
Taylor sales, however, were on so-termed 
distress merchandising. While distress 
radio sets do not hit Georgia in large 
quantities, as one distributor said, we have 
enough trouble as it is without taking in-
ventory losses. 
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By day 
a radio shop 
By night 
a tube shop 

By Wilfred Redmond 
T IS 6 p.m. in the Radio Tube 
Specialty Shop of J. K. Badey, 3010 
Federal boulevard, Denver. Mr. 
Badey sits at a table, before him the 
telephone. The business of the day 
is about to begin although it is the 
dinner hour. 

All day the shop has been busy 
with radio demonstrations, sales. and deliveries. But 
at 6 o'clock every evening radios become a sideline. 
From then until the last set breakdown in town has 
been taken care of the sales machinery of the shop is 
geared to tubes. 
The first call comes in. Mr. Badey has the set owner 

naine the type of tube needed. He then explains that 
a 81.50 service charge will he made for the call for less 
than a three-tube installation. Quickly he adds that 
this fee guarantees service to the customer for a period 
of 90 days—in other words, when the Radio Tube 
Specialty Shop installs a tube in a set the firm contracts 
to take care of all breakdowns for three months with-
out labor charges. The tube call is used by Mr. Badey 
as an opportunity to sell his service contracts to the set 
owner. 
"We are radio doctors," says Mr. Badey, "after the 

Chinese tradition. The Chinese, according to our view-
point, do almost everything backward. Instead of call-
ing in a medical man when they are sick to make them 
well they hire one to keep them well. We sell a 
similar service to the radio set owner. We encourage 
him to let us keep his set in repair rather than to call 
us after the damage is done. 
"We go further into detail with this policy. We con-

sistently try to sell the set owner on the idea of pre-
venting breakdowns. All of our tubes are tested by 
special apparatus. We reject 10 per cent of all tubes we 
receive from the manufacturer because of defects due to 
faulty inspection or damage incurred in shipment." 
The shop takes its name from the special attention 

given to tube merchandising. The name is secured by 
copyright. 

The order taken for evening service the tube required 
is removed from stock, tested, and delivered to the cus-
tomer within half an hour to any section of the city. 
With the order Mr. Badey gets the customer's tele-
phone number. A service car is used to make deliveries. 
When the service man goes out on his first delivery he 
takes a stock of tubes of all the common types with 
him. If the second call comes in while the technician 
is out on his first, Mr. Badey calls the number he has 
written down and gives his man the next order. Fre-
quently the service man is out all evening, or as long as 
his tube stock holds out. This plan enables Mr. Badey 
to handle deliveries with one car. Frequently, how-
ever, when the calls come close together it is necessary 
to send out a second ear as the shop has built up a 
reputation for delivery within half an hour. 
The shop averages from 12 to 15 calls an evening. 

Two tubes is the average sale per call. 
"Every delivery is made by a radio technician," says 

Mr. Badey. "He is a salesman as well as a service man. 
We do not favor the method of employing boys to 
deliver our tithes. We compete against it. To en-
courage tube and service sales we pay our technician a 
commission of 10 per cent. It is our policy to have our 
service men become members of the Colorado Radio 
Technicians Ass'n. We find that the discussion they 
llave with others of their calling is productive in that 
they keep in touch with new developments in radio 
salesmanship and service. Our tube sales per call are 
high because our service man is a salesman." 
Fewer than 10 per cent of the sets equipped with new 

tubes need servicing within the 90 day period, Mr. 
Badey declares. When the tube is installed the set is 
checked against the possibility of its needing attention 
at an early (late. Mr. Badey figures the tube sale 
markup cents takes care of all costs incidental to 
delivery and the 10 per cent return calls on service. 
Tube delivery without the $1.50 service fee was one 
of his early experiments. Because of the small margin 
of profit he devised the service contract plan as a means 
of making the venture worthwhile. 

(Continued on page 39 
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of radio 

wholesalers 

sell 
electric 

appliances 
By Daniel Webster 

LECTRIC appliances have proved to 
be such a natural product for the 
radio industry to sell that already 
over seventy per cent of radio whole-
salers are distributing some class of 
appliance. This is the average 
figured from 732 radio wholesalers 
who answered a JOURNAL ques-

lionaire during July. Electric clocks are the mos1 popu-
lar single appliance and ironers come after all other 
major machines. 
Only of the radio distributors have a complete 

list of electric appliances. Figuring, however, that a 
line might be considered complete in this industry even 
if two major appliances are not stocked, it can be said 
that 21'; of the wholesalers have a comprehensive range 
of electric appliances. There is such .a tremendous 
variety of instruments in the electric appliance industry 
that many distributors would not consider selling every 
type. 
One interesting conclusion from this compilation is 

that radio distributors have been forced into the elec-
tric appliance business by the radio dealer. Three 
months ago we published figures showing the percent-
age of radio dealers selling appliances, and at that time 
about a 5% greater proportion of dealers than dis-
tributors had added ap-
pliances. Apparently deal-
ers were the first to decide 
that they needed more 
than radio and the dis-
tributors have followed 
them. 
Wholesalers were asked 

to estimate the percentage 
of their radio dealers sell-
ing electric appliances. 
Their replies showed that 
an average of 55% of radio 
dealers have added this 
extra line. This means 
that the outlets for electric 

appliances have been doubled by the influx of radio 
dealers. Figuring on The JOURNAL circulation of 
18,000 dealers, it would mean that 9,900 of our dealer 
readers are today selling electric appliances. 

Electric clocks have long appealed to the radio in-
dustry as an ideal tie-up to the merchandising of sets, 
so it is perhaps not surprising that half of the dis-
tributors are today featuring this product. Refrigera-
tors come second in the line of appliances. but first in 
the major instruments. 42% of radio distributors are 
hatelling electric refrigerators, proving the success of 
the refrigerator industry's drive to secure radio rep-
resentation. 
Washing machines have come strongly to the fore in 

the radio industry during the past few imonths. Today 
35' ;, of the radio wholesalers are selling washers to 
radio dealers. Ironers have not been presented to these 
wholesalers so successfully, but 28',; of them distribute 
this accessory to the washer. Other appliances, which 
include "socket" items, exclusive of clocks. are handled 
by 35',; of the radio distributors. 
Examining these returns by states. we find that there 

is little geographic difference in the manner in which 
radio distributors have welcomed electric appliances. 

with 81% of the radio wholesalers 
although Indiana presented almost 

exactly the same picture. 
Tennessee finds nearly half 
of its radio distributors 
concentrating exclusively 
on radio. only 57(:;-. having 
added appliances. The rest 
of the states are scattered 
between these two figures. 
New York City and State 
give an interesting com-
parison. In the city only 
48% of radio distributors 
sell electric appliances, but 
in the State exclusive of 
the city 74'; have added 
at least one line. 

Ohio ranked first 
selling appliances, 

15 electric appliance manu-

facturers out of 66 with rep-

resentation, sell to 81 per 

cent of the radio wholesalers 

who distribute appliances. 
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But only 2% sell 
a complete line 

A comparison of electric ap-
pliance manufacturers selling 
to radio distributors brings out 
some very interesting informa-
fion. For instance, 18 refrig-
erator manufacturers are rep-
resented by at least 1% of the 
jobbers reporting, but there 
are only three manufacturers 
widely represented. 8 of the 
manufacturers sell to 73f:i of 
the radio distributors selling 
refrigerators. 

Of course refrigerators are 
merchandised by some com-
panies without distributors. In electric clocks. sold 
chiefly through dimributors, one manufacturer has the 
lions share of radio wholesaler representation. One 
manufacturer is represented by 40‘». of the distributors 
reporting. 20 electric clock brands are found in at 
least l', of the distributor's catalogs, but 3 com pan ies 
sell 52% of this market. 

Washers and cleaners are the two appliances most 
commonly found linked in the radio distributods stocks. 
14 cleaner manufacturers are represented by 1', or 
more of the radio distributors and 7 have a sizable fol-
lowing. Even in cleaners, however, 4 manufacturers 
have 67%; of the radio distribution. 

Nearly a dozen washer manufacturers have measur-
able radio distributor representation, although there is 
a full 57 varieties of trade names in this field. Com-
petition has been keener for radio distributors and still 
6 manufacturers are represented by 56'); of the report-
ing wholesalers. 
These figures present as never before the changes 

which have been made in the electric appliance and 
the radio industry within the last two years. The out-
lets for electric appliances have been nearly doubled in 
that time, and in many cases the two branches of the 
industry are working independent of each other. On 
one hand we have the old-line electric appliance in-
dustry and on the other hand thirteen hundred radio 

1.ellefe 

d istri bu tors ti4ure tha 

toda 57.e of radio dealers ar 

s ell i electric a ppliances_e 

total of 9,900 Pe:10i A I 

distributors and ten thousand 
radio dealers actively promot-
ing the sale of electric ap-
pliances. The radio industry, 
we have been reliably inform-
ed by electric appliance manu-
facturers, is part irularly ef-
fective in merchai dising major 
appliances and %% ill doubtless 
this coming year far outsell the 
old-time trade. 

In our analysis of the man-
lier in which radio dealers 
llave added electric appliances, 
three months ago we said: 

"The extent to which radio dealers have entered the 
electric appliance industry is proved in a recent survey 
among JOURNAL readers. Forty per cent sell vacuum 
cleaners. forty-eight per rent sell refrigerators, fifty per 
cent sell washing machines, fifty-two per cent sell elec-
tric clocks and forty-one percent sell other appliances. 
The radio dealer has found his set-up ideal for mer-
chandising the major appliances which have been the 
most difficult for the electric dealer. This latter class 
has been content to allow the utilities and department 
stores take most of that trade, featuring in his own 
store the small goods of the electrical industry. 

-Radio dealers can buy many lines of electric ap-
pliances from their regular distributors. for in the last 
year a great number of radio wholesalers have added 
appliances. Of course, radio dealers are not stocking all 
kinds of appliances. Their experiences in selling radio 
has taught them that money tied up in inventory 
is very (lead money, so they are taking on the ap-
pliances which they know they can move. Name value 
in this field is just as important a matter as in radio. 
The mere fact that a toaster is a toaster is not going to 
sell it unless the manufacturer has made sure of help-
ing to develop national demand." 
The advent of the radio dealer into the electric ap-

pliance business has given a new driving power to the 
entire industry. 



By A. w. 

ness. How are 
books? 
One dealer, in Brooklyn, has worked out the plan of 

offering a gift when the last payment is made. He found 
that too many of his installment accounts mailed their 
payments in and were satisfied with a receipt. When 
the last payment is due, he now sends a letter telling 
them how pleased he has been with their patronage and 
if they will drop in the store with their final checks 
he has a small gift ready. 
Seldom does the housewife miss the opportunity to 

get something for nothing. The dealer has some such 
small premium as a brush for her, and a leading ques-
tion to discover if she might be interested in one of the 
electric appliances he sells. This plan has been so suc-
cessful that the dealer has been able to keep almost 
half of his paid-up customers on his books. One par-
ticularly good stunt is to offer a choice of several in-
expensive items to draw the customer into talk. 
Another dealer has learned to make use of his ser-

vice department. When the last payment is due, he 
writes the customer that he appreciates the prompt 
attention so much that he is going to send a man to 

HEN the customer, who last Winter 
bought a radio set from you, mails 
in his last payment on that pur-
chase, what do you do? Here is a 
prospect who has proved his ability 
to pay for what he buys, who is in in-
timate contact with your store and 
is sold on your way of doing busi-

you going to get him back on your 

And 
then 
what 
will 
you 
sell? 

Calder 

give a free overhaul of the radio. One of his service 
men, who is also a good salesman, is sent on this call 
and he usually comes back with a sale of some ap-
pliance. Even the man who does nothing but service 
work can usually find what one appliance most appeals 
to the customer and a salesman later follow up the lead. 
Some big companies with thousands of charge ac-

counts on their books offer old customers the privilege 
of buying anything on deferred payments without mak-
ing any down payment. This has to be watched very 
closely, however, by the radio dealer who has to make 
sure that every sale will stick. 
The advantage of having a definite plan to put into 

immediate action when the last payment comes due is 
possibly one of the reasons why so many radio dealers 
haie added such similar products as electric appliances. 
No home is completely equipped with modern ap-
pliances and the dealer can always find a lead to place 
at least one major machine. Short wave adapters such 
as those offered by Stewart-Warner offer an excellent 
follow-up sale. 
With the majority of the "first line" homes now equip-

ped with radio, there is not the tremendous reserves of 
buyers that characterized our industry in the past. To-
din the two chief classes for the radio dealer to follow 
are the people who bought a radio so long enough ago 
that it is now obsolete and those who bought a radio 
last year and are just completing the payments. 

This latter class is already sold on your type of mer-
chandising and it is one of the best assets you have if 
you will plan to work on it. 

e 
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IF now y o u 

prospects 
NOW your customers and you will be 
able to sell two or three hundred 
dollar radio sets instead   
of midgets, according to 
Louis Sobel, owner of 
three stores in Brooklyn 
and Rockaway. Mr. 
Sobel believes this doc-

trine so actively that he is selling a lot 
of high-priced instruments in a territory 
that many other dealers would overlook. 
"Most dealers are dead scared to ask for 

their price," he says. "They get panicky 
when they try to talk big figures and they 
let the customer bluff them. If they really 
knew what's going on in the back of the 
prospect's head, they'd ask even more than 
list price for the instrument and get away 
with it. They think they can figure their 
customers by their territory, but they often 
know no more about their district than 
what somebody hiss told them. 
"Here I am in a neighborhood where I 

sell to many people who can't even read 
English. The tremendous amount of 
printed publicity in radio doesn't reach 
them, and I could never coax them into 
the store by featuring only cut prices." 
Mr. Sobel knows how to reach his pros-

pects, however. He knows his trade so 
intimately that he can forecast exactly 
what happens when he sells a radio. 

"Mrs. Cohen comes home with a big, 
high-priced radio set and all the neighbors 
see it. They compare it with their cheap 
sets. There's a tremendous jealousy of 
neighbors in apartments where people 
visit back and forth as they do here. A 
woman's pride in her home is injured if 
Mrs. Cohen has a better radio than she. 
So I sell radio on exactly what it means to 
each of my prospects." 

Dealers too often blindly follow the example of some 
other dealer, according to Sobel. If one man features 

low-priced instruments, everybody does, 
even if that isn't the appeal that will sell 
radio in their neighborhoods. Mr. Sobel 
advertises, too, but in his copy he tries to 
tell what his radio will mean to his type 
of prospect. Featuring "bargains" lures 
only the bargain hunters and then it 
means competing with every other bargain 
shop. Knowing your customers intimate-
ly means that you can present your line in 
the way it will appeal to each of them in 
his own way. List prices then mean so 
little that Mr. Sobel claimg he can sell 
radio at higher than advertised prices. 
That is why Mr. Sobel smiles when the un-
advised say he has a "poor" location. 
The Sobel store on Rockaway Ave. is not 

exactly in the finest section of Brooklyn. 
Your first impression would be, "If they 
sell any sets at all, they sell midgets only 
in this locality." Yet Mr. Sobel's sales of 
high-priced radios do not substantiate this 
surface observation and his policy of push-
ing the quality radio receiver is worthy of 
emulation by dealers located in more at-
tractive sections. Their effort should be 
all the greater in ratio to the. increased ad-
vantages derivable from their neighbor-
hoods. 

Voicing his displeasure at midget sales, 
Mr. Sobel proclaims what every radio 
dealer has found out to his sorrow, and 
that i,: that the profits accruing to mer-
chandising midgets are not large enough 
for him to make a satisfactory showing. 
They form the "five and ten cents" depart-
ment of his business, figuratively speaking. 
and he, the average dealer, is not moving 
them in sufficient quantities to skyrocket 
them into the sphere of sizable profits. 
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Use television 
to sell 
radio sets 
t method of cashing in on to-day's 
tremendous television interest 

By the Editor 

ELEVISION is the chief topic of dis-
cussion, both to the public and the 
trade. New stations are opening and 
the general impres4on is that tele-
vision is on the way in the shape of 
a lusty infant. Dealers tell us that 
many people are withholding pur-
chases of radio sets because of tele-

vision, and perhaps but few dealers have taken the op-
portunity of telling the public about television, and at 
the sanie time selling radio sets. 
Accompanying this article is a recent advertisement 

of Barker Bros. in a city where no television is possible 
today, but where in order to do business on radio, 
this company was smart enough to buy various tele-
vision sets and to advertise an exhibition of them. From 
the day this copy appeared in the papers visitors to the 
radio department of the Barker Bros. increased 6-fold, 
giving the salesmen a marvelous bunch of prospects. 
and enabling the sales force to turn in sales weekly, of 
some $20,000 to $25,000. The extra business was ac-
complished simply by exhibiting the television sets. 
During the Chicago Radio Show, the television kit 

and set makers did a whale of a business, both in places 
where television can be seen, and where it can't be 
seen. The latter being used for exhibition purposes. 
This, is however, the first evidence of vigorous adver-
tising about television for the purpose of selling radio, 
and shows that the bright idea today is valuable. 
The JOURNAL has published several articles show-

ing how dealers in the East are making some excellent 
profits selling television kits, parts, and sets, but it is 
done mostly with the fans. Now that television sets are 
on the way, and broadcasting is starting in a greater 
development, it means that dealers in any part of the 
country can use television for selling radio. 

Not being experts, nobody knows whether the scan-
ning system, or the cathode tube system will he the 

eventual television method, but this will be straightened 
out sooner or later, with the better method winning in 
a year. 

Stop mulling around mentally about television. Use 
it as your lever for selling radio sets, for the radio set 
will be half of a television set, no matter what method 

televising is used. 
You will note that only a small portion of this copy 

is devoted to the actual selling of a set, and that the 
price and model is in line with what the public is in-
terested in. The text at the top is of straight news 
value, which is rare for radio advertising. It is strictly 
a custom made advertisement and is far superior to 
most "stock" advertising that is furnished dealers. Good 
advertising pays well, but the stereotyped copy that is 
written in a general manner with inert personality, 
might just as well be thrown in the basket. So many 
dealers have stopped advertising because they think "ad-
vertising doesn't pay" that even the newspapers are 
worried about it. It is the stilted wording of copy pre-
pared by men who may know advertising and who do 
not know the radio business that is responsible for deal-
ers stopping. 

Advertising is nothing more than news about a deal-
er's store regardless of what anyone may think. A deal-
er who takes copy about a set, prepared in a perfunctory 
manner, and puts his name and address at the bottom 
of it, is generally disappointed because the "local life" 
is missing. Whether you show television sets or parts, 
or whether or not you are in a territory that can get 
television broadcasting., the one fact remains that in 
either event the dealer can arouse a tremendous interest 
in his community and can sell more sets today. The 
situation is all in his favor but he has got to de a little 
work to direct the people to his store. Do this now— 
be the first in your city—and you will have no com-
plaints on radio sales. 



The TR IT -I 
About TEL EVISION 

And Its Relation to Radio 
In view of the keen interest upon the part of the public in ttlevision, Barker 
Bros. wish to make a few plain statements of facts regarding this new miracle 
of the age. 

Just at the present time it can be said that television is in rather a crude stage, 
somewhat comparable with the radio in its crystal stage. However, we believe 
that it is rapidly being developed so that it will be ready and can be operated in 
an experimental way in the near future. What seems to confuse the public 
about te!ev:sion is the thought that it will obsolete the radio of the present day. 
This is far from the truth, because in the combination of radio and television you 
get your sound from the present radio as we have it today and the picture comes 
through separately and is produced or projected in the televisor. 

Barker Bras. Pioneered in Radio...Now in Television 
As Barker Bros. were pioneers in radio, 
so we are the first to show the public 
the latest development in television, AND 
WE HAVE NOW ON EXHIBITION ON 
OUR FLOORS THE PRODUCTS OF 
THREE FACTORIES. REMEMBER 
that these are not for sale and can not be 
used now, as we have no television broad-
casting station in Los Angeles. However, 
the teler:sion apparatus we show is being 

used in conjunction with the, three tele-
vision broadcasting stations now on the 
air in New York and one. in Chicago. There 
is some difference of cpinion whether the 
television of the future will be produced 
by what ,is known as the "Scanning Sys-
tem" or the "Cathode Tube System." But 
in any event we believe that your radio and 
the radio you buy will be a component and 
necessary part of television when it arrives. 

See the Television Exhibit...Mezzanine Floor 

A Challenge Value: 

10•TU t. E 
Imperial Radio 
Superheterodyne 

The most advanced thing 
in radio engineering! And 
we claim it is :,.he most 
sensational buy on the 
market toda'. 10-tube su-
perheterodyne: 2 pentode. 
tubes; 4 Multi-Mu tubes; 
massive chassis, f ully 
shielded; Magnavox dy-
namic speaker: push-pull 
audio stage: new oversize transformer. ventilated steel and 
aluminum shielding. Chassis rides on rubber cushion. 

$5 DOW 

50 

N
Balance in convenient 
teems (plus small 
carrying charge). 

is 

11. 

Also m Barker Bros.' Hollymvook and Long Reach Stores 

SEN,ENTH ST 

FL°WER " 4 BARKER BROS. FIGUEROA 

6834 

HOLLYWOOD 

BOULEVARD 
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Now we sell 
99 times in loo 
By getting an advance deposit 
on every demonstration we make 

By Joe O'Byrne 

  OST dealers have been selling "dem-
onstrations" and not merchandise. 
We are doing a wonderful business 
here but there are no "demonstra-
tions" without deposits, on any mer-
chandise. The psychology of it is 
that when they pay a few dollars 
"deposit" they tell their friends they 

"BOUGHT" it and their friends tell them what a won-
derful selection they have made, but when it is on actual 
demonstration, they say they are TRYING it, and then 
they are told that somebody's aunt, uncle, brother, 
sister, etc. has one 'better and they ought to see that 
before they buy etc. and when a man calls back to sell 
his merchandise, it is just "too bad." 
1 have made a careful study of demonstrations, and 

the results, and where we formerly sold 3 to 4 out of 
10 we now sell 99 out of 100. 
Of course, speaking in defense of the salesmen, I 

really believe that the manufacturers are chasing the 
good salesmen out of the radio business. 
The only time a radio is sold by a salesman ( on com-

mission) is when someone "buys it." The radio manu-
facturers kept making their sets cheaper and worse until 
a man has to sell a carton of them to buy a meal: e. g. 
the unit of sale used to 
average $175.00, or a 
commission of $17.50 at 
least, now it averages 
$65.00 or $6.50, so it 
needs no elaboration to 
show what happened 
—the salesman simply 
will not apply himself 
to do $20.00 worth of 
work selling a radio and 
make only $4 or $5.00. 
Speaking for myself as 
average, I sold 20 to 40 
radios a month and 
made a good living but 
now I am selling that 
many refrigerators with 
the average sale of 
$300.00, therefore I sup-
pose the men are figur-
ing the same as I. 
The point I am try-

ing to get across is that 

Mr. O'Byrne is a first-class salesnum who has 
something to tell fellow salesmen, dealers and 
manufacturers. As he expresses it himself, 
"After working with George Miller and R. J. 
Cunningham for eighteen years acquiring a 
working knowledge of the piano business, I 
started anew in the electric appliance field and 
cleaned up with washers and radio, and now 
on electric refrigerators. In spite of the 
'depression', I am making more money than I 
ever did." His remarks in this article are in 
answer to one of our recent editorials discuss-
ing the salesmanship of members of the trade. 

The Editor. 

WeileMIMeatitier..e-ter.icteeiti,......eMiteMeeiMeMeete 

the well-trained salesman can be depended on to put 
over high-priced merchandise if he is given a break. 
Back in the big days of the piano we had to learn how 
to sell, not how to take orders. Remember that the piano 
sold for a great deal more than a radio at its highest 
and that the general standards of living were not as 
high as they are today. Too, installment financing was 
not as usual and we asked down payments that would 
shock many radio dealers. 
On the other hand, although it might be more difficult 

to place one instrument, the effort was rewarded by a 
big commission. The salesman learned how to dig up 
prospects and convert them into customers. He could 
put time and energy into each sale and he learned to 
develop his powers of salesmanship. 

It is entirely impossible for such a salesman to work 
on a $65.00 unit. If these low-priced radio sets can be 
sold in enough volume to give the dealer a profit, he 
must sell them through order-takers— inside salesmen 
who do nothing but accept sales. He can't afford to 
pay a good salesman enough and the good salesman 
can't afford to waste his time on such small stuff. 
Imagine a salesman digging up a prospect for a midget 
radio, securing a $5.00 down payment for a home 
demonstration, taking the set to the prospect's home 

and spending the eve-
ning in demonstrating 
and selling to be re-
warded with four one-
dollar bills! 

In defence of the 
salesman, it should be 
said that the reason why 
the radio industry is 
losing some of its best 
man-power is that there 
can be no suitable re-
ward for such men as 
long as manufacturers 
insist on moving low-
p r ice d instruments. 
Whether the dealer, 
jobber or manufacturer 
can profit from such 
merchandise, I don't 
know, but there is no 
doubt that the well-
trained salesman can't. 

é 
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tA complete price range enables you 

to CONCENTRATE ON BRUNSWICK 

MODEL 11 —Table model or midget type, 
walnut cabinet, carved grille. Superhetero-
dyne 7 tubes. Color tone control, Brunswkk 
Uni - Selector, full range volume control, 
dynatron oscillator, turret type tuning con-
denser, 9" dynamic speaker, power detector. 
List price, complete with Brunswick tubes. 

$79.50 

MODEL 12 — Miniature high-boy console. 
Recessed panel of rare crotched walnut 
veneer. Hand-carved grille. Superheterodyne • 
7 tubes. Color tone control, Brunswick 
Uni-Selector, full range volume control, 
dynatron oscillator, turret type tuning con-
denser, 9" dynamic speaker and power 
detector. List price, complete with 
Brunswick tubes   $89.50 

MODEL 16— Lowboy console, finished in 
American Walnut. Superheterodyne 7 tubes. 
Color tone control, Brunswick Uni-Selector, 
full range volume control, dynatron oscilla-
tor, turret type tuning condenser, 12"dynamic 
speaker and power detector. List price, com-
plete with Brunswick tubes . . $99.50 

MODEL 17 — Lowboy walnut console. 
Superheterodyne 9 tubes. Color tone control, 
Brunswick Uni-Selector, automatic volume 
control, dynatron oscillator, turret type tun-
ing condenser, 12' super-dynamic speaker, 
two pentode tubes in output stage and power 
detector. List price, complete with 
Brunswick tubes. . . . . $139.50 

MODEL 33— Lowboy combination Radio-
with-Panatrope, finished in American walnut. 
Superheterodyne 7 tubes. Color tone control, 
Brunswick Uni-Selector, full range volume 
control, dynatron oscillator, turret type tun-
ing condenser, 12" dynamic speaker and 
power detector. List price, complete with 
Brunswick tubes   $149.50 

MODEL 24 — Gtaceful six-legged highboy 
cabinet with arched French doors. Super-
heterodyne 9 tubes. Color tone control, 
Brunswick Uni-Selector, automatic volume 
control, dynatron oscillator, turret type tun-
ing condenser, 12" super-dynamic speaker, 
two pentode tubes in output stage, power 
detector. List price, complete with 
Brunswick tubes . . . . $169.50 

BRUNSWICK RADIO CORPORATION, NEW 

The new Brunswick line has been received enthu-

siastically at dealer shows held during the past 

month in leading cities . . . Increased production 

permits the revision of prices announced for 

Brunswick instruments at the Chicago R. M. A. 

Show . . . The dealer who concentrates on Bruns-

wick has an unparalleled opportunity for profit: 

the same distinguished line of high quality instru-

ments in a price range that appeals to every prospect. 

YORK—CHICAGO—TORONTO—Division of WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC. 

BRUNSWICK RADIO 
To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention -K.Talkmo 

..4'ADIOJCURrIAL 
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BACK OF KOLSTER 
... BACK OF YOU 

THE FINANCIAL AND ENGINEERING RESOURCES OF 

A GREAT COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM . .. MACKAY 

RADIO AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

THE financial resources hack of it as-
sure stability. The reputation of the 

organizat  that sponsors it guarantees 
the soundness and fairness of its mer-
chandising policies. The new Kolster 
International is here, ready to start hew-
ing its way to the sales peak that its 
basic quality merits. 
Kolster has created the refined super-

heterodyne has produced a radio that in 
selectivity, sensitivity, undisturbed out-

put, fidelity of tone 
and in its general per-
formance qualities 
is worthy in every 
way of the great 
world-wide com-
munications system 

that is back of it. 
In creating the 

new Kolster Inter-
national the basic 
principles of the su-
perheterodyne have 
been refined to a 
new degree. Kolster 
engineering and 
Kolster manufac-
turing have coin-

bined to endow it with new standards 
of superheterody ne performance. The tra-
ditional beauty of tone that the world lias 
always recognized in the Kolster has 
been accentuated. Kolster International 
performance is going to make the selling 
of the Kolster Internat* I easier. 
And one thing  e that is of inter-

. est to the dealer whose vision eneom-
pm;ses the future: the combined engi-
neering genius of Kolster Radio Inc. 

and International 
Communications 
Laboratories are 
dual guarantees that 
the new Kolster In-
ternat I will keep 
pace with and pos-
sibly anticipate nem 
developments in the 
industry. 
Write or wire 

today for more in-
format'  concern-
ing the new Kolster 
Internat • 1... di-
rect to 67 Broad 
Street, New York 
City. 

TIIE 

KOLSTEIt 
INTEIMATIONAL POLICY 

To manufacture up to a definite standard of 
performance rather than down to a low scale 
of prices . . . and yet to sell at prices that 
are well within the moderate range. 
To sell only through distributors and 

dealers of recognized standing in the in-
dustry. 

To provide bmies assistance of a type and 
character that will help create a ready pub-
lie acceptance of the new Kolster Inter-
national. 
To support distributor and dealer not 

only by means of fair merchandising but by 
carrying on intensive research of a type 
that will keep tie new Roister International 
eonstantly abreast of public demands. 
To maintain a distribution poliey which 

will assure sales at prices that will provide a 
fair profit for dealer, distributor and Kolster 
Radio Inc. 

KOLSTEft RADIO INC. 
Internal' I Telephone and Telegraph Building, 67 Broad Street, New York City 

In Cantoln: Roister Radio Ltd., Toronto, Canada Factory: 360 Thomas Street, Newark, N. J. 

TIIE NEW 

MODEL K60 

Completely shielded, seven tube, band 
pass superheterodyne. Cabinet design has 
been produced with figured walnut front 
panel and Oriental walnut pilaqers with 
decorative 

List 666.511 with tubes 

I rt t- e 

mentioned in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 
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• 

/  Ti,,, first ¡bubble eratioutice 

the new holster lotertiatiottall will appear laifellif of 

col its the to rill of 
or in two full pages 

io the Septetttber ereib 

issue of 'rite Saturday Ile‘-eolog Po s • 

• WHO SELL KOLSTER! 

MODEL K70 
Completely shielded, eight tube, band pass super-
heterodyne with automatic volume control. Jan 
Streng. in designing the cabinet, took his inspira. 
tion front the period of Charles II. Oriental web. 
nut top rail, figured walnut pilasters, butt walnut 
instrument pan il, ornamental carvings en top rail 
and apron. Shaped stretcher. Lacquer finish. 

List P1119.30 with tulips 

M1111E1. K9() 

("iiti y sh tiln"ralrelded„ tem. de is a  
ri7teelerstagte, rdo.uybnl: s.. band 

pass suprrhe o 
lau,tho.iii.lualtliepevnolum e d 
u toile output with 
specially designed large input 
t ran s f 

1.1s11 MI 19.50 

with tubes 

MODEL K80 
Completely shieldpd, nine 
tube, band pass superhetero. 
d ne with automatic, volune 
.« wl, push-pull pent e 
O.i'nr toiiittint with speeially de-

signed large input y Jan trans.a  

m forer. The ca.  b Strong sugmests the influence 

of Seventeenth Century Fng-

ii‘ ail and apron. Matched 
b 

h design. Oriental walnut 

touptt'W abut pilasters.Decora-

Te Instrument panel. Spool 
r...tidier. Lacquer finish. 

1.1s1 M120.50 
Wilk its be% 

The New 

Kolster International 

The REFINED 

Superheterodyne 

'flie new Kolster International incorporates 
the latest developments of the industry, 
refined through progressive engineering and 
sound manufacturing to new high standards 
of performance. These include the band 
t'ass superheterodyne circuit, preselect or. 
pentode and variable mu tubes, variable 
tone control and automatic volume co, r..1 
on the console models. Selectivity, 
itv and undistorted output have been «14, cl-
oPed far beyond usual standard,. Fidclit. 
of tone has been maintained uniform]. 
throughout the entire frequency range. 

The new Kolstet Inhumation:el eabiort. 
are in keeping with the high quality rep,-
sented by engineering and manufaeturio, 
Simple in design .. . exeellent in taste . 
they lend to the new serits a degree of quiet 
dignity and beauty 

To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention beldam; Madan. 
hIADLIJOURIMI. 
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Radio for  
the farm 

There are 6,300,000 farm homes in 

the United States, of which only 

650,000 are served by the elec-

tric light and power in-

dustry. This leaves a total 

of 5,650,000 farm 

prospects for the 

new battery radio 

sets. 

August opens 

the buying season 

for the fariner. hi 

this month the first 

county fairs are staged and 

the early harvest completed. 

Manufacturers advertise in farm 

weekly and monthly papers at this time 

when the farmer is receiving first payment 

for his crops, and most sales are made for 

cash or on installments figured against his crop 

payments. Authorities, however, state that volume 

sales to the farmer depend entirely on dealer activity, 

so it is plainly up to the dealer serving a farm clientele to 

make his sales what he wants them. We picture here sonie 

of the leading radios designed for farm homes. 
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Complete with Dynamic Speaker 

THE First National Plan puts you above competition in your 
territory! 7-Tube Super-Heterodyne, Variable Mu and 

Pentode Chassis with a matched dynamic speaker, at a price which 
assures you an excellent profit. 

Housed in your own cabinets, the Strong Box of Radio gives you 
an exclusive, non-competitive line that guarantees an unusual mark 

up on every sale. 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS THIS YEAR BY THE FIRST 
NATIONAL SYSTEM! 

MANUFACTURERS! JOBBERS! CHAIN STORES! 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR SPECIAL 
PROPOSITION! 

FIRST NATIONAL 
RADIO CORPORATION 

254 West 54th Street NE.w York, N. Y. 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS 

Licensed by R.C.A., Hazeltine and Latour. 

Chassis frame of 16 gauge automobile steel. 

Shielding of Aluminum and Steel. 

Seven Tubes—Super Heterodyne 
2 Variable Mn No. 251 or 2 85, 1 screen 
gr;d No. 224, 2 type No. 227, 1 Pentode 

Na- 247 and I type No. 280 Rectifier. 

Detection without Distortion. 

Full Vision Dial. 

Three Gang Synchronized condensers. 

Precision Coils— Aluminum Tube Shields. 

Micro-adjustable volume control — from a 

whisper to auditorium volume. 

Short Circuit proof—high voltage electrolytic 
Power Condensers— self healing. 

Unit Construction—instant interchangability 

of all -parts. 

Rust ce Tarnish proof—silver finish over all. 

Operates an Long Antenna, short antenna or 

ground as an antenna. 

No hum due to special Filter Circuit employ-
ing orersi:ed Chokes and Condensers. 

To secase the best service to your reply, be sure to mention 
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Check-ups in dealer storerooms reveal no dam-

age to sensitive units or carefully finished 

cabinets when radios are shipped in Atlas Ply-

wood Cases. 

Smooth, tough plywood panels resist the shocks 

and strains of transportation. Weathertight con-

struction keeps out dust and mildew. Instruments 

are received ready for immediate reshipment 

or display. 

This complete protection is doubly profitable be-

cause Atlas cases give you other advantages. 

They are light— so light that freight charges are 

appreciably reduced. They are easy to assemble 

— you save labor charges in your shipping room. 

And they cost no more ( perhaps less than the 

cases you are now using. 

Ask Atlas engineers to show you how Atlas cases 

can improve efficiency and save money in your 

shipping room. Address the nearest office. 

PARK SQUARE BUILDING, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

New York Office: 33 W. 42nd St. Chicago Office: 649 McCormick Bldg. 

Factories: Richford, Vt.; Montgomery Center, Vt.; Morrisville, Vt.; Greenville, Me.; Stockholm, Me.; Goldsboro N. C.; Waterloo, Quebec 

Branch factories in twelve cities. 

Talkm9 Mach, 
6 'ADIO je URNAL rnentionvtl in your reply gives you a quicker answer. 

4979 
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New Models 

Brunswick 

Model 25 is the newest mem-
ber of the Brunswick family. 
It is a short and long wave re-
reiver. The high-hoy cabinet 
is of butt walnut and contains 
the Il-tube super-heterodyne 
circuit, equipped with screen-
grid, variable-mu and pentode 
tubes, together with the Bruns-
wick Uni-Selector, color tone 
control, turret-type condenser, 
power detector, automatic vol-
ume control, and Deluxe 12-in. 
dynamic speaker. Dimensions: 
45 142 ins. x 25 ins. x 15 ins. 
Complete at $225 with Bruns-
wick tubes. 

Radio Receptor 
Radio Receptor Co., Inc., 

presents its Powerizer An-
nouncer, with microphone, 
Model C, 60 matte, 110 volt 
less tubes) at $ 75, and the 

l'owerizer Pillow" Speaker, 
Model SP with speaker unit 
but without plug at $ 7.50. 
The Announcer combines in 

portable form a mike, ampli-
fier, and loud speaker mounted 
in light leatherette covered 
case; the close talking hand 
microphone is supplied with 
20 feet of cord; the amplifier 
uses new pentode tube; loud 
speaker is dynamic. Operates 
just by plugging into light 
socket. 1-UX280, 1-UY227, and 
1 UX247 are tubes required. 
The "Pillow" speaker is a 

lightweight air cushion made 
of colored rubber cloth. Re-
ceiver or speaker milt buttons 
into a pocket on the under 

Here are the last adflitiorts lo the 
lines ollered .5y mart' furtin ers 

side. When pillaw is inflated, 
user's heml is air-supported, 
nothing touching him. Easily 
connected to any set or radio 
wall outlet; may be sterilized 
or washed; permits use of head 
bandages; free from sharp 
edges or corners. Radio plug 
and bulb inflator are 50e. and 
73c., respectively. 

Speak-A-Disc 

An automatic coin-rontrolled 
voice recording machine, in-
vented by J. E. Byrnes, and 
manufactured by the Speak-A-
Disc Corp., is presented espe-
cially for use in hotel 
railroad depots, steamships and 
amusement parks. It dispenses 
a 6-inch Remsen disc in a mail-
ing carton, the apparatus com-
ing with or without booth. A 
playback machine allows cus-
tomers to hear their records. 

Warren Telechron 
The Telalarm, self-starting, 

illuminated electric alarm 
clock, priced at $9.95, is an-
nounced by the Warren Tele-
citron Co. Case of modern de-
sign is of Dura-Silver alloy, 
with a moulded black Bakelite 
base. "Butler.wiped" finish of 
the metal will not tarnish, it is 
said, and reflects color scheme 
of any room. Silver colored 
metal dial is illuminated by 
means of a smal; Mazda lamp 
shilling through a difusing 
glass, intensity of the light be-
ing controlled liv a rheostat. 
It can be shut off entirely, 

made din, or increased until it 
is bright enough to read by. 
Clock ie 5 ins. high,. 41/4 ins. 
wide, and 3 in.. deep. 12-hour 
alarm movement operate.: a 

bell, which rings for 20 min-
utes unless shut off. 8-foot sil-
ver gray eon' permanently at-
tached. 

Baldor 

The Dahim Electric Co. ha, 
developed a synrhronous ron-
denser type motor for televi-
sion that will operate the disc 
or drum exactly in step with 
the sending station. A special 
starting hook-up has been de-
vised. which operates with a 
push butt..-; to bring the heavy 
(Use into s‘nehrotiism. Stating 
that most nmanufacturers devel-
oping sets today are beginning 
to standardize a 1200 r.p.m. 
motor. the Baldor Co. an-
11 , 11nres both a vertical and 
lwrizontal type motcr 'onilt for 
1 i s olt, 60 eyrie, to operate 
at this speed. The motor is fit-
ted with ball bearings, so that 
it may be operated in any posi-
tion and with Ettle attention 
to lubrication. Dynamically 
balanced, the motor has no in. 

centrifugal switch. 

Williams 
Oil-O-Matic 

The new Model K Oil-0-
Math' of the Williams Oil-0-
Katie Heating Corp. embodies 
the metering pump, oil strain-
er, oil valve, bellows design 
and practically the same diffus-
er. It is said to be able to 
handle 600 square fret of steam 
radiation or its equivalent; oil 
capacity is from to 2 gallons 
per hour. It burns No. 3 fuel 
oil. No burner nozzle adjust-
ment neces-ary or possible. The 
three adjuAments are for oil, 
for the admission of air for 
proper combustion of the pre-
determined amount of oil, and 
for the air pressure on the 
atomizing nozzle, which may 
be set for furnace conditions 
and the grade of oil to be used. 
Weight, uncrated, is slightly 
over 100 lbs., 3-point suspen-
sion base casting is fastened to 
fan housing. Air spiral is sub-
stituted by a deflector cone 
spot-welded inside of the draft 
tube. Domestic shipping weight 
is 158 lbs., with pump; ex-
port ,hipping weight 190 lbs. 
Prices vary according to loca. 
tion, but estimated average 
price is 375.00. 

Stewart-Warner 

Stewart-Warner Corp. intro-
duces the Metropolitan Midget, 
a walnut cabinet job 1474. ins. 
high and 121/4 ii s. wide, com-
plete with tubes, at $34.95. Spe-
cially designed for use in met. 
ropolitan areas, fur reception 
within 200-mile radio,. Equip-
ped 1..ith new S297 7-tube chas-
sis amid specially designed dy-
namir speaker. Employs both 
variable mu and pentode tubes. 
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Westinghouse 

The WL-65 and the WL-85 
form the latest addition to 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 
Co.'s refrigerators. Their fea-
tures include broom-high legs, 
convenient arm-high tempera-
ture selector and defrosting 
switch, satin finished chrome-
plated hardware, and cabinets 
of welded steel-shell construc-
tion. They are finished in dur-
able humidity and grease re-
sisting white lacquer. The 
safety-zone food compartments 
are of one-piece removable 
porcelain-on-steel construction. 
The flat ribbon wire shelves 
herein are supported on stamp-
ed projections from the inner 
walls, and the corners of the 
compartments are rounded, mak-
ing it easier to clean them. Extra 
storage space for tall bottles is 
provided on the right side of the 
automatic electric froster, which 
is of the flooded type, porcelain 
enamel inside an.: out, equipped 
with anodic non-corroding 
aluminum ice trays and one 
rubber tray. Ice capacity of 
both is 96 cubes, or 11 lbs. 
Each froster tray rests on an 
aluminum shelf in direct con-
tact with the walls of the 
froster. A glass defrosting tray 
is provided with each box. Re-
frigerating unit is of the her-
metically sealed forced draft 
coiled type, an integral unit, 
sliding into each box from the 
front and covered by the usa-
ble buffet top, incorporating 
Spencer thermostat ( Built-In-
Watchman) automatic resetting 
protection, permanently oiled 
compressor and motor, large 
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finned fan-cooler condensor, 
fully concealed and protected 
refrigerant carrying lines and 
porcelain automatic electric 
froster. Each box is equipped 
with black odorless Micarta 
door and cabinet trim strips 
and black rubber balloon type 
gaskets on the doors. Both 
have overall height of 597/8 
ins. 65 has one door, 85 two 
doors. 65 has 7%, 85 9 cubic 
feet. 65 has 11.4, 85 14.1 shelf 
area. 65 is $240.00, 85 $340; 
both list F.O.B. factory. 

Steinite 

Six models comprise the new 
radio line of the Steinite Mfg. 
Co.: 700, 705, 624 B, 725, 706 
and the Grandfather Clock 
Model. 705 is an 8-tube super-
heterodyne compact, dimen-
sioned 19% ins, high and 16% 
ins. wide, priced at $59.50, and 
requiring 1 280, 2 227s, 1 224, 
2 247s, and 2 235s or 5518, the 
2 pentodes being in push-pull 
amplification. 706 has the same 
chassis of 705 and is also a 
compact, with the exception 
that there is an electric clock 
mounted in the speaker open-
ing, and the price being $ 10 
more. Still another compact is 
700, 5 tubes, T.R.F. It, too, 
has an electric clock in the 
speaker grille. It uses pentode 
and multi-mu tubes, is priced 
at $49.50 complete with 1 224, 
1 280, 1 247, and 2 551s or 
235s; measurements are 18% 
ins. high. 15 ins. wide. 

642B is a highboy, contains 
the Steinite 8-tube double pen-
tode super-heterodyne chase., 
measures 40 ins. x 24 ins. x 13 
ins., and is priced at $79.50 
complete. 725 utilizes the 11-
tube Steinite double pentode 
super-heterodyne chassis, em-
bodies in a highboy cabinet 45-
inch high boasting half-swing-
ing doors, and is priced at 
$99.50 complete with 1 280, 1 
224, 2 227s, 2 247s, and 2 235s 
or 551s. The same chassis of 
725 is found in the Grandfather 
Clock, containing an electric 
clock at the top, with the con-
trols about three-quarters up. 
Matched dynamic speaker. Sell-
ing at $99.50. It measures 60 
ins. x 13 ins. x 12 ins. 

Universal 
Landers, Frary & Clark's lat-

est addition to its Universal 
line is the Universal Mixer, 
Beater and Juicer (No. E760) 
complete at $23.50. It is con-
vertible, adjustable, and porta-
ble, with removable chromium 
plated beaters, separate mixer 
for beverages, adjustable arm 
for raising or lowering beaters, 
3-speed motor, enclosed gears, 
rotary tray, giving speed in 
mixing, 3-quart porcelain bowl, 
rubber covered cord, rubber 
feet on base, aluminum fruit 
hopper and juice extractor 
core. For use in creaming, 
whipping, stirring, chopping, 
and mashing. Cleaning is sim. 
pie where beaters are remov• 
able; beater may be lifted 
from stand and used in other 
kitchen location; any bowl, 
large or small, may be used; a 
separate mixer replaces beater 
for mixing beverages. 

General Electric 
The Longfellow Grandfather 

Clock Radio, in which the ra-
dio is completely concealed in 
the brown mahogany cabinet 
of the clock, is the creation of 
the General Electric Co. The 
speaker is behind the etched 
clock face, finding outlet 
through a grille in the upper 
side wall of the cabinet. A 

panel door in the front opens 
to the tuning controls. A long 
baffle, by means of which the 
tone is given extended circula-
tion, is used. The model lends 
itself to remote control. The 
full range principle of a 10-
tube, screen-grid, super-hetero-
dyne circuit, with tone and au-

tomatic volume controls, is em-
ployed. Minimum floor space 
is required for this upright re-
ceiver. The G. E. clock in the 
cabinet, acting independently 
and deriving its current from 
the same outlet as the radio. 
has been carefully shielded to 
prevent interference. 

First National 
The First National chassis, a 

7-tube super-heterodyne, vari-
able mu and pentode model of 
16 gauge automobile steel and 
shielding of aluminum and 
steel, is available at $21.75, less 
tubes, with matched dynamic 
speaker. Other features of the 
chassis are its full vision dial, 
three gang synchronized con-
densers, precision coils, alumi-
num tube shields micro-adjust-
able volume control, short cir-
cuit proof—high voltage elec-
trolytic power condensers—self 
healing, its rust and tarnish 
proof silver finish over all. In-
stant interchangeability of all 
parts is claimed in its unit con-
struction. Operates on long or 
short antenna or ground as an 
antenna. Special filter circuit 
employing oversized chokes 
and condensers is said to elimi-
nate hum. Tubes are two 251s, 
or two 35s, one 224, two 227s, 
one 247 and one 280 rectifier. 

How To Turn People Into 
By Kenneth M. Goode 

How to hold sales! How to make profits 
at low prices! The smallest storekeeper and 
the largest manufacturer alike face the 
problem of too many goods and too much 
competition. 

Here is a book that gives the answer. It 
shows, in a new way, how to keep advertis-
ing and selling costs down, and profits per 

Gold 

sale up. The author points out the enemies 
of profits, shows how able executives are con-
quering them. He explains the direct prin-
ciples behind all profitable selling and manu-
facturing. He shows how you may predict 
the actions of people in large numbers, and 
determine in advance, thereby, success or 
failure of a particular article. Price $3.00 

All prires are quoted on a cash-with-order basis 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 

The Talking Machine & RADIO JOURNAL 

5941 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y. 

Please ship to 

Here's my $3.00. 
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How one store made the most 

of a mighty tough year • • 
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Columbia Records 
Columbia Ph011ogroph Co., Inc., Neu, York 

In Canada: Columbia rho; oaraph Ct,., Ltd., Toronto 

I. 
,,CAuï To secure the best service ti your reply, be sure :o mention 
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W. G. Peirce who has been a 
assistant to Don. M. Com 
president and general man 
Grigsby-Gnomic Co., wo 

distributor for fi,, yea 
(lies 

Joe 011yrne, of Penman 
ter and a guide in the 

. Wood, spent the 
fountains. hunti 

.11/le Lily Pons, petite French 
rolo itura soprano, plays one of 
her own records on a RCA-Victor 

end-table reproducer. 

During the Radio Show, Com-
mander E. F. McDonald, Jr., en-
tertained the Zenith distribulors 
on the yacht "Mizpah", coming 
back with long whiskers for every-

body. 
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Where the electric industry, including radio, will be housed durin.: the 1933 1/ orld's l'air in Chicago. '1 he Electrical Group mill 
command a building 1.200 feet by 300 feet. 

New portable short-wave transmitter and receiver used Lieut. A. D. Clark. I. S. N., on the deck of the U. S. Frigate 'Constitution" 
by NBC for field broadcasting. with a G-E battery console. 

Only in Denver and only with 
Torn Savage eon Majestic -dealers 
be given the opportunity of catch-
ing 41% pounds of trout and then 

eating them for breakfast. 

The U.. S. Radio & Television Corp. plant in Marion, lad., is busily engaged in getting ready a sugicient production of U. S. Apex 
and Gloritone sets for the big Fall season. 
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EXTRACTS FROM 

Some people are as care-free in signing 
a note as a petition. 

• The police never fail to recover the auto-
mobiles that are insured. 

Woolwbprth's and the hat check girls are 
about the only people left who insist on 
cash. 

Nothing ever pleases a married man as 
much as telling him he doesn't look like a 
married man. 

Nobody's quite so independent in his 
dealings with his boss as the fellow whose 
wife has a good job. 

We can't understand how the authors of 
romantic fiction are able to keep the truth 
about life out of their books. 

Whenever you tell someone to remind 
you of something, you're sure to remember 
yourself. 

It's discouraging to do your best and 
then find out it isn't good enough. 

A profit of $50 from a "sideline" always 
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seems larger than a $500 profit made in 
the course of one's regular business. 

In one respect, Americans are unlike 
people of other countries. No American 
likes to do anything by hand that can be 
done as well by a machine. An Ameri-
can sees no dignity in labor that involves 
unnecessary drudgery. 
A few labor unions have attempted to 

resist the introduction of labor-saving ma-
chines, but such efforts are usually unsuc-
cessful because men quickly lose self-respect 
when they see a machine doing their work 
more efficiently. 
At my summer place I ordered a hired 

man to spade a long strip of ground. With 
a horse and plow it was a 20-minute job; 
by hand it was a day's work. I had no 
horse and plow and he had nothing else to 
do that uay. Only through insistence could 
I get him to complete the task. He felt it 
was beneath him to spade ground that 
could be turned over in one-twentieth of the 
time with a plow. In one sense he was 
right, and it is because he felt that way 
and because the rest of us feel that way, 
that we have been able in this country to 
mechanize our factories and offices so 
thoroughly. 

In most other parts of the world, jobs 
are so scarce that the introduction of labor-
saving machinery is resisted. Consequent-
ly, wages continue low and the cost of 
production is high. 
The explanation of the American attitude 

toward machinery probably is, first, that 
we have never had a real surplus of latv•r 
in this country; and second, that steam 
power and machinery were introduced at 
just the time when our government was 
founded and the task of conquering this 
continent was begun. There was a lot to 
do, and comparatively few people to do it. 
The habit of using and depending on ma-
chinery was firmly implanted. 

Of those who go into business for them-
selves, many fail because they do not ob-
serve the simple basic rules of success. 
One of the men who worked four years 

at a chair in the barber shop I patronize, 
rented a neighborhood storeroom and went 
into business. 
He had been out for himself twice be-

fore but had never made a go of it. In 
his last job he had a good boss, a man 
who has accumulated a comfortable in-
dependence by careful management of a 
small shop. 

Working for this successful proprietor, 
the young barber paid off all his debts and 
acquired a substantial equity in a home. 

Shorty after he had opened his one-chair 
shop lie spent the morning downtown. 
"Who's looking after your shop?" he was 

s sked. 
"Oh, I stuck a sign on the door Back 

at 1 p.m.' " 
Well, it looks as though he were going 

to lose out again. The old boss says that 
uncertain hours will kill any barber shop. 
Apparently the young man is one of those 
who cannot discipline themselves, but have 
to pay someone else to do it for them. 

One October evening in 1853, David 
Henry Thoreau, the Concord philosopher, 
was sailing his boat, and he observed one-
eyed John Goodwin, the fisherman, load-
ing into a hand-cart and conveying home 
the piles of driftwood he had collected. 
Note in the following paragraphs the 

profound philosophy Thoreau draws from 
this incident: 

"It was a beautiful evening and a clear 
amber sunset lit up all the eastern shores; 
and that man's employment, so simple and 
direct—though he is regarded by most as a 
vicious character—whose whole motive was 
40 easy to fathom—thus to obtain his 
winter's wood—charmed me unspeakably. 
So much do we love actions that are simple. 
They are all poetic. We, too, would fain 
be so employed. So unlike the pursuits of 
most men, so artificial or complicated. Con-
sider how the broker collects his winter's 
wood, what sport he makes of it, what is 
his boat and hand-cart? Postponing in-
stant life, he makes haste to Boston in the 
cars, and there deals in stocks, not quite 
relishing his employment—and so earns the 
money with which he buys his fuel. And 
when, by chance, I meet him about this in-
direct and complicated business, I am not 
struck with the beauty of his employment. 
It does not harmonize with the sunset. How 
much more the former consults his genius, 
some genius at any rate! Now I should 
love to get my fuel so—I have got some 
so—but though I may be glad to have it, 
I do not love to get it in any other way 
less simple and direct. For if I buy one 
necessary of life, I cheat myself to some 
extent, I deprive myself of the pleasure, 
the inexpressible joy, which is the unfail-
ing reward of satisfying any want of our 
nature simply and truly." 

Copyright, 1928 

At night he concentrates on tubes 
(Continued from 

The shop carries in stock every tube type of the 
RCA and EverReady lines. Turnover is every 30 days. 
By encouraging emergency tube buying by telephone a 
city-wide business has been developed from a neighbor-
hood location. Starting with a few tube sizes and types 
such as a neighborhood shop usually stocks the stock 
range has been increased until it covers the demand 
completely. 

"We have found two tube lines sufficient," says Mr. 
Badey. "As beginners we experimented with the 
demand by stocking half a dozen tube lines sometimes. 
We found, however, that for best results two nationally 
advertised lines filled our needs." 

page 18) 

But one advertising medium is used— the telephone 
directory. A tube failure is an emergency case and the 
set owner turns to the telephone for first aid. A con-
spicuous display ad is there to catch his eye. Prompt 
delivery anywhere in the city completes the advertising 
program. Without this follow-up the directory ad, 
says Mr. Badey would be "just another piece of adver-
tising." 

The prominence given tube merchandising in the 
shop is made evident to the customer by the fact that 
a specially built tube tester occupies a conspicuous 
location in the display room. The tester was built by 
Mr. Badey and reveals the various defects in tube per-
formance by means of a system of lights. 
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352 Pages—Size 9 ins. x 

12 ins.—Weight 3 lbs.— 
Bound in Flexible Red 
Morocco-Keratol. 

WHAT IT IS 
A NEW 1931 EDITION OF THE FAMOUS 

FIRST RADIO ENCYCLOPEDIA by S. Gents-
back, the first book of its kind ever published 
in America. 

This new Second Edition—just off the press 
—Is fully revised, enlarged, and improved. It 
is the absolutely up-to-the-minute new model 
of the pioneer First Radio Encyclopedia, 
which became the stand-by of radio men in 
every part of the world. Over 39,000 copies of 
the first book were sold. 
Whereas the original edition (1927) eonsist-

ed of only 160 pages. the new 1981 Second 
Edition is a volume of 352 pages. It is :s large 
book 9 inches wide by 12 inches high, and 
weighs three pounds. There are 2,2rn radio 
definitions, A B C indexed like any dictionary. 
making every bit of radio information you 
want "findable- , 1.253 detailed techntal il-
lustrations: 34 tables and charts; 24 pages of 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

Book Department 
TALKING MACHINE & RADIO 
JOURNAL 
5911 Grand Central Terminal, 
New York. N. Y. 
As per your special offer, I enclose here-
with $3.98 icheck or money order pre-
ferred), for which you are to semi me 
postpaid, one copy of the Second Edi-
tion of S. Gernsback's Radio Encyclo-
pedia. 

Naive 

Address 

City 

State   
(For Canadian and foreign add 35C 

extra for postage) 

A symposuun of Radio Informa' 
lion topically arranged in alpha. 

!retied order 

Appendix, etc. The binding is fiexiole red 
morocco-keratol. with title gold-stamped on 
cover and backbone. The text is printed on 
durable, fine ledger paper, and the loose-leaf 
construction permits of new material being 
added. such as notes. addenda data, etc. 

WHAT THE NEW SECOND 
EDITION RADIO ENCYCLO-

PEDIA GIVES YOU 
It gives yon an explanation of every word 

used in radio. These explanations—or. rather. 
definitions—are not 5rief outline information 
like those of an ordinary dictionary, but they 
give in fullest detail, and at considerable 
length, the meaning and application of every 
word, phrase, general and special term used 
in the science of radio. They are written in 
plain, everyday English, easily understood by 
anyone. 

Practically every definition in the book is 
illustrated by drawincs, photographs. diagrams. 
er charts. All you need to do is to look up 
the word, formula, or phrase about which you 
are in doubt, under its proper heading. ALL 
THE SUBJECT MATTER IS ARRANGED IN 
ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 
Numerous tables, charts, and maps are dis-

tributed throughout ,he text. A large section 
of the Appendix contains information of com-
mercial value, such as lists of all radio re-
reivers. their manufacturers, trade names. 
tubes used, styles, etc. There are charts of 
tube-socket lay-outs of all makes of sets; broad-
cast stations listed by wave-lengths, call let-
ters, towns and states, etc. 

In the text you will find biographical notes, 
with pictures, of all the men who by their 
inventions, discoveries, and research, made radio 
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what it is today. Large sections of the text 
are devoted to such important subjects as tele-
vision, trouble-shooting, servicing, short-wave 
reception and transmission. 

Full descriptions are given of all vacuum 
tubes, the theory of their construction, char-
acteristics, testing, and manufacturing. 
The latest iaventions, such as the Radio 

Knife, and locating treasures and ores by 
radio, are as fully described by word and picture 
as are the old-time Marconi eoherers and de-
tectors. 

It took a large staff of editorial assistants 
and draftsmen over six months to assemble. 
classify, and illustrate all the material printed 
in this new Second Edition Radio Encyclo-
pedia. 

WHY YOU SHOULD OWN THIS 
INVALUABLE VOLUME 

This greatly enlarged Second Edition Radio 
Encyclopedia is an absolute necessity to every-
one interested In radio. 
It is of equal service to— 
The Radio Engineer, who wishes to refresh 

his memory on formulas and circuits; 
The Radio Manufacturer, jobber or dealer. 

who is interested in the commercial side of 
radio, as well as the technical: 
The Radio Service Man and the Radio Con-

structor, who wish to have on hand a guide 
to the principles and designs of radio equip-
ment. 
The Radio Student and the Layman, who 

will find the whole theory and practice of radio 
explained here In the simplest terms, begin-
ning with firs priuciples, and leading up to 
the most advanced theory. 

A REFERENCE VOLUME OF CO-ORDINATED RADIO KNOWLEDGE 
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De Luxe Console 

$2395 to $10475 
Is the price range of the 11 Super-value Matched Walnut 
Stewart-Warner models, including everything from the 
unique Short Wave Converter to the De Luxe Console 
illustrated. Featured are simplified circuit with Mu and 
Pentode tubes, Electro Dynamic Reproducer, tone con-
trol ard television terminals. Price includes tubes, and, 
in 5 models, built-in Short Wave Converter. 
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World Wide 
Reception 

AT THE TURN OF A DIAL 

HERE is a line of radio that 
receives both long wave and 

short wave broadcasts—that not 
only bring in domestic programs 
but make available stations in all 
parts of the world, ships at sea, 
airplanes, local police calls, and 
amateur stations— 
And the transition from short 

wave to long or long wave to 
short is made by the simple turn 
of a dial. 

That's the story of the new 
Stewart-Warner Silver Jubilee 
Line now offered to commem-
orate Stewart-Warner's 25th 
Anniversary; and, at the low 
prices quoted comprising the 
most sensational values in the 
history of radio. 

Besides the Short Wat e Conver-
ter—built in or furnished separate 
—these wonderful new receivers 
incorporate today's last word in 
radio engineering. Everything 
your customers can want in radio 
for years to come. And at the 
lowest price on record. 

Cash-in on the thrill of v‘ orld-
wide reception while it is new— 
on the super values which Stew-
art-Warner's vast production 
facilities have made possible—on 
the national advertising put be-
hind them. And cash-in on the 
wonderful franchises that go with 
them. Your Stewart-Warner 
Wholesaler will gladly supply 
the details. Stewart-Warner Cor-
poration, Chicago, Ill. 

STEWART-WARNER 
PlierJÁRADICI 

' UkrIAL mentioned in your reply gives ou a quicker answer. 
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Atlantic City for N.ELA 

Atlantic City has been .chosen 
as ihe convention city for the 
exhibit and 35th ConVeruion oj 
the .National Electric Light is-
socuition. June 6 to 10, 1932. in 
the Auditorium and Convention 

New Hygrade-Sylvania 
Officers 

The officers of the Hygrade Sylvania 
Corporation, successor to Hvgrade Lamp 
Company of Salem, Massachusetts, Sylvania 
Products Company and Nilco Lamp Works, 
Inc., of Emporium, Pennsylvania, manufac-
turers of incandescent lamps and rad.) 
tubes, hare been elected as follows: Chair-
man of Board, Edward J. Poor: Presi-
dent. B. G. Erskine; Treasurer, Frank A. 
Poor; Vice Presidents, Walter E. Poor and 
Guy S. Felt; Clerk and Secretary, .John 
S. Learoyd, Jr.; Assistant Secretary. M. F. 
!la lcom. 

The directors are: E. Poor. B. G. 
Erskine, F. A. Poor, G. S. Felt. W. E. 
Poor, J. P. Hale and W. E. Erskine. 

9 New Distributor, for 
Steinite 

Oscar Getz, vice president and general 
sales manager of the Steinite Manufactur-
ing Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana, an-
nounced the appointment of the following 
jobbers to handle Steinite radio: 

National Hardware & Stove Co„ Paris, 
Texas. 

Buhrman-Pharr Hardware Co., Texarkana, 
Ark. 

quincy Automotive Supply Co., Quincy, 
The Gehl Company, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Neal & Hyde, Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y. 

Perry & Sherman, Utica, New York. 

Gibbet's & Gordon, New Orleans, La. 

The Daniels-Cornell Co. Manchester, N. H. 

Cressey-Dockham & Co., Inc., Salem. Mass. 

Don Wallace Kol,ter 
California Manager 

Don C. Wallace has been appointed dis-
trict manager of Kolster Radio Compiny, 
New York, and he will cover California in 
the interests of this fast growing radL) ,, r-
.ranization. Mr. Wallace's mail ackhass 
1211. Country Clnb Drive. Long Ite,,,11. 

liforoia. 

Demonstration at the Show 
Park Central Hotel, Official Headquarters, 
Offers Free Use of Room with City Line AC 

ji irk Central Hotel. 55111 St. F. ial Seventh 
.Ave.. has been designated official head-
quarters for the Radio World's Fair in 
New York. September 21-26. It is very 
convenient to the show in the Madison 
Square Garden. 

A free demonstration room equipped with 
city line AC is being prociided by the hotel 
management for companies who wish it. 
Thi. will make possible a quick shift from 
the exhibition floor to the demonstration 
floor. AC current will also be supplied in 
suites and rooms at no extra charge. 

Suites are equipped with electric refrig-
eration unite for the manudacture of he 
cubes. General Manager Ed Frawley 
the hotel tells un that he has the largest 
single rooms in New York and that he is 
going to give the radio boys a break. 

Changes in Westinghouse 
Personnel 

11"estinglionse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company announces the following changes 
in personnel of the merchandising depart-
ment: C. A. Meier, formerly merchandis-
ing manager of the Southwestern district. 
is transferred to the Pacific Coast as 
regional sales manager with headquarters 
in San Francisco. 

ticarrge Bail'.', formerly Pacific Coast 
merchandising manager, is transferred to 
Mansfield in the capacity of assistant to 
sales manager. 

N. E. Harvey is appointed merchandis-
ing manager of the Southwestern district 
with headquarters in St. Louis. 

R. I.. DuVal. formerly large appliance 
sales manager. Mansfield. is appointed mer-
chandising manager of the Middle Atlantic 
dietriet with headquarters at Philadelphia. 

Reese Mills, formerly assistant Director 
of merchandise, is appointed range and 
water heater sales manager and in addition 
wi:1 supervise the sale of farm lighting and 
water systems with headquarters at Mans-
field. 

H. G. Kobick, formerly assistant director 
of merchandise, appointed washing ma-
chine sales manager with headquarters at 
Mansfield. 

Keith in South for Majestic 
W. E. Keith has been appointed territory 

supervisor. with headquarters in Atlanta. 
fo.. tIi Grigsby-Grunow Company. Chicago. 
).1-. Keith will cover Florida. North 
Cor.,.inn. Georgia and Tennessee. 

L. A. Show to October 
The Los .'ángeles Radio and 

Electric Show. which had been 
scheduled for August 2nd to 
August 8th inclusive at the 
Ambassador ¡Intel, was post-
poned to the latter part of 
October or .early November of 
this year. _4 dcfinte date will be 
unitouneed later. 

Vic Miller Nov. HFL 
General Manager 

High Frequency Laboratories, Chicago, 
entiattnees the appointment of a new 
general manager. Victor J. (" Vic") Miller. 
He brings to the present organization many 
years of merchandising experience in the 
music fetch For eleven years he was a 
buyer of phonographs and pianos in the 
musk department of Montgomery Ward & 
Co. Prior to this, Mr. Miller was as-
sociated in executive capacity with the 
P. A. Stark Piano Co., also of Chicago. 
High Frequency Laboratories is now 

producing a 4-tube receiver, known as the 
model 400 Little Giant. In addition Mr. 
Miller is putting into production private 
brand ti and 9-tube superheterodyne chassis. 

Replogle Chief Engineer 
of De Forest 

DeForest Radio Company of PELSSII ic, 
N. J., announce:: the appointment of D. E. 
Replogle as chief engineer. 
For the past two years Mr. Replogle, 

familiarly known as "Rep" throughout the 
radio industry, has been assistant to the 
president of the Jenkins Television Cor-
poration, and in full charge of the en-
gineering and production activities of that 
organization. Prior to that period he was 
identified with the Raytheon Manufactur-
ing. Corporation, heading its licensee en-
gineering service and much of the research 
work. 

Eberhardt Music Manager 
of Maison Blanche 

John H. Eberhardt has been appointed 
manager, Music Salon, Maison Wanche, 
New Orleans, where he will have charge 
if radio, nmsic, and refrigerator sales. Mr. 
Eberhardt is well-known in New Orleans 
as an able and energetic radio man, and 
his friends wis'i him ever success n his 
new work. 
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"Dancette" for Dealers 
RCA-Victor Offers Its Dealers 
Fascinating Exclusive Display 

The RCA-Victor "Dancette", shown at 
the trade show, is now being offered to 
RCA-Victor dealers for window display 
purposes. The Dancette is one of the 
most unusual novelties offered the trade 
and it is patented by RCA-Victor. 

Two dancing figures dressed in the com-
pany's uniforms are set on a stage finish-
ed in modernistic effects, illuminated with 
a real footlight. A special loud speaker, 
using a 280 tube connects the figures to a 
radio or electric phonograph and the 
figures dance in actual time to the music. 
Any recorded or radio music with a regu-
larly accentuated rhythm sets the figures 
to dancing in perfect time. New figures 
will be designed to keep the display con-
stantly fresh, a pair of "hula" dancers 
being planned for the second set. The dis-
play over all is 193/4 inches high, 91/4 wide 
and 10 inches deep, and weighs 161/2 
pounds. Dealer's price is $12.50. 

The display lends the tremendous fas-
cination of a scientific toy to the dealer's 
window and it ties-up perfectly with the 

The Dancette 

merchandise he sells. It can be placed in 
a small space, but it will command the dis-
play. 

Eastern Enpeeco Sales Head 
Herbert E. Young Appoints Eastern 
Distributors for La Petite Washers 

Distribution of La Petite washer in the 
East, first advertised to the radio trade 
in The JOURNAL, is now under the 
management of none other than Herbert 
E. Young, one of the national figures of 
the industry and a man particularly skilled 
in Eastern merchandising problems. The 
announcement of Mr. Young's appointment 

Herbert E. Young 

was made by W. H. Geisser, general sales 
manager of the Enpeeco Appliance Corp., 
makers of La Petite. 

Mr. Young needs no introduction to the 
radio trade, which especially welcomes him 
back to the East. He is making his head-
quarters at 420 Lexington Ave., New York, 
and can he reached on the telephone by 
calling Mohawk 4-2177. He has closed 
several distributorships in this territory, 
announcements of which will be made 
shortly. 

La Petite washer is thoroughly port-
able and is designed and manufactured by 
a firmly-established organization. Enpeeco 
Appliance Corp. is a subsidiary of the 
National Pneumatic Co. of Rahway, N. J. 
The washer is of the vacuum cup type with 
twin plungers, and a unique facto; of con-
struction is that the entire power plant is 
sealed into the head and does not require 
oiling or any service. This is a detail 
which will impress radio dealers. 

La Petite weighs less than 14 pounds 
and stands only 131/2 inches high. It takes 
a sizeable family wash and vet can be hid-
den on a pantry shelf, making it ideal for 
the apartment. It retails for $29.50, said 
to be the lowest price for a self-contained 
washer on the market today. Distribu-
tion will be through radio channels. 
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Sunshine Mantle Co. Now 
Bosch Wholesaler 

The Sunshine Mantle Co., of Chanute, 
Kansas, has been appointed Bosch radio 
distributors for what is called the Mid-
Continent Field, including the entire state 
of Kansas and the Western portion of 
Missouri, according to an announcement 
by Frank V. Goodman, general sales 
manager of the United American Bosch 
Corp., Springfield, Mass. 
The Sunshine Mantle Co., distributing 

organization was founded in 1900 and dis-
tributes natural gas supplies and appli-
ances, electrical appliances, electrical re-
frigeration, and American Bosch radios. 

William M. Gray is vice-president and 
manager. Other officers are Seth J. Bail-
ey. founder and president; A. F. Lever-
et-is, secretary and sales manager; and 
A. N. Allen, treasurer. 
"We are indeed very well impressed 

and satisfied with the American Bosch 
l9.31 radio line," declared Mr. Gray re-
cently, "and are confident it will be read-
ily accepted by a live bunch of retail 
dealers throughout our entire territory." 

Retailing and Jobbing Firms 
Started by Roth 

The Gate City Radio Co., a retail shop 
located at 3810 Main St., and the Roth 
Distributing Co., Kansas City, are two 
new companies formed recently by George 
L. Roth, manager of the Kansas City 
Wurlitzer organization for two years. 

In his retail shop, Mr. Roth is merchan-
dising Sparton, Brunswick, Atwater Kent, 
automobile and short wave radio receivers, 
while he distributes short wave devices, 
police call adaptors and midgets from his 
distributing firm. 
Mr. Roth has also taken on the Bald-

win line of pianos. 
In charge of service for the two com-

panies and their laboratory is It. T. Fuller, 
who has worked in the radio service field 
for a number of years. 

Stevens Sales Director 
Edward Stevens, vice-president of the 

New Haven Clock Company, was appointed 
director of sales for the organization at a 
recent meeting of the hoard of directors. 

Columbia Adds Appliances 
To Wholesale Radio and Electric 

Appliances through all Branches 
Distributi4m 4,4f radio, electric refrigera-

tors and electric appliances by the Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., Inc., through its 
branches in all parts of the country has 
been announced by W. C. Fuhri, vice-
president in charge of sales. This follows 
the modern trend among radio dealers to 
diversify their lines. 

"Realizing that we, if we are to meet 
the needs of our dealers," said Mr. Fuhri, 
'must supply them with a more varied 
product, the decision has been made to 
add other lines so as to more thoroughly 
cover the field. At the present time we 
are ready to announce that we have taken 
on the Fada radio line for distribution 
through eight of our Branches—those at 
Boston, Atlanta, Jacksonville, New Orleans, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco and 

Seattle. We will take on other standard 

makes of radio for distribution through 
other branches as fast as arrangements 
are made. 

"We have also completed arrangements 
for the distribution of the Norge refrig-
erator through our Atlanta branch. Re-
frigerators will be handled by our other 
branches later but details not yet settled 
prevent our making a more definite an-
nouncement at this time. 
"In addition to these added lines we 

are bringing out a popular priced Home 
Dry Cleaner, to be known as the Colum-
bia.. For use with the cleaner we are 
offering a non-explosive fluid. This, too, 
will he distributed as a Columbia prod-
uct." 
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New Atwater Kent Line 
Three Hundred Distributors and 
Factory Executives Greet Models 

Over three hundred Atwater Kent dis-
tributors, factory executives and rep-
resentatives enthusiastically greeted the 
1931-32 line at tbe Eighth Annual Atwater 
Kent Distributors Convention, held July 
29-30, at the Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic 
City, N. .T. 
Model 39 highboy super-heterodyne em-

ploys three 235 sc-een variable-mu tubes, 
one 224, three 227%, two 247's (pentode), 
and one 280 rectifier. One of the unusual 
features of this set is the use of two 
pentode tubes in push pull, giving twice 
the output of two 246's. Another new 
feature of the Model 89 is automatic 
volume control. In addition, Model 89 has 

A. Atwater Kent 

four point tone control, and static reducer, 
four condensers, quick vision dial with 
Atwater Kent uniform scale and com-
pensating deviee. Highboy cabinet with 
sliding doors; hand rubbed walnut over 
special duo-tone fabric. 
Model 85 lowboy super-heterodyne em-

ploys two 224 screen grid tubes, two 235 
screen variable-mn tubes, one 227 oscillator 
tube, one 247 pentode, and one 280 recti-
fier tube. Model 85 also feature automatic 
volume control. The cabinet is walnut, 
with matched butt walnut front panels and 
ornamental grille over special duo-tone 
fabric. 
Model 82 screen variable-mu tubes, re-

sulting in increased sensitivity, as well as 
the pentode. This model is also equipped 
with three position tone control; combina-
tion on-and-off switch, and volume control. 
The cabinet of the Model 82 is of Gothic 
design with ornamental arch of zebra wood. 
Gothic curved twist pilasters, surmount-
ed by carved capitals, panel matched butt 
walnut ornamental fretwork grille OVET 

The new Atwater Kent models 

duo-tone fabric. Height 19 ins., width 
157/8 ins. depth 10 ins. Model 82 will be 
available for Direct Current without auto-
matic volume control. 
Model 80 is another compact with char-

acteristics same as Model 82, with the ex-
ception that it does not have automatic 
volume control. Cabinet similar to Model 
82 except a rounded arch of distinctive 
ornamental zebra wood. 
Model 89 and 85 will also be available to 

the trade without volume control and will 
be known as Model 87 and 83. 
In addition, to these models, these also 

were exhibited two new battery sets, one 
Compact 82-Q and one lowboy 85-Q. 
Among the officials of the Atwater Kent 

Mfg. Co. attending the convention were: 

Salesmen Needed 
Things are good in the band 

music industry, according to 
W. W. Wagner. who tells us that 
the Buescher Band Instrument 
Co., Elkhart, Irvliana, is receiv-
ing many letters from dealers 
looking for competent band and 
orchestra men who combine 
executive and sales ability. 

A. Atwater Kent, president; W. J. Avery 
export manager; F. E. Basler, Sales mana-
ger; W. E. Batchellor, comptroller; D. M. 
Bauer, advertising manager; Leon Charbon-
nier, service manager; Eli Dyson, credit 
manager; J. H. Hickey, divisional mana-
ger; J. W. Hitchcock, assistant sales man-
ager J. G. Jaud, divisional manager; John 
McCoy, manager statistical dept.; E. W. 
Ma.cMasters, traffic manager; E. E. Rhoads, 
divisional manager; H. T. Stockholm, 
divisional manager; P. A. Ware, sales 
promotion manager; Charles O. Weisser, 
divisional manager. 

Public announcement of the new At-
water Kent line and the prices will be 
made on August 12th with a national 
broadcast hook-up and local tie-in pub-
licity. 

31 Victor-National 
Supply Branches 

The wholesale division of the National 
Theatre Supply Company has acquired ex-
clusively rights to the wholesale distribution 
of Victor Cine'-Cameras, Cine'-Projectors 
and Animatophones for the entire United 
States and the work of organizing non-
theatrical departments in the 31 branches 
of the National Theatre Supply Company 
to handle the sale and servicing of the 
Victor 16 mini line has been practically 
completed, according to word received from 
A. M. Beatty, wholesale division, National 
Theatre Supply Company. 
Mr. Beatty's entire time for the past 

three months has been given to the task of 
establishing these departments and secur-
ing the services of a personnel thoroughly 
qualified to satisfactorily handle all phases 
of the specialized work connected with 
16 m/m sales and service. Personal super-
vision of all the details connected with 
this tremendous venture has made it 
necessary for Mr. Beatty to cover thou-
sands of miles of territory and to visit 
every State in the Union. 

E. L. Schroeder, Sales Manager of the 
Victor Animatograph Corporation, Daven-
port, Iowa, is making a series of visits to 
each of the 31 branches for the purpose 
of schooling the personnel and coordinat-
ing the work between the branch non-
theatrical departments and the Victor 
Factory and Sales Organization. 

Crosley Sets Meet Fine 
Reception, Says Reilly 

The Crosley Distributing Corporation, 
distributing Crosley products exclusively 
in the Chicago territory, reports a very 
satisfactory reaction to their sales efforts 
on the new Crosley line. Dealers con-
tacted since the R. M. A. Convention 
have been successfully signed up as Cros-
ley dealers and a very satisfactory num-
ber of Crosley dealer franchises are be-
ing reported, declares J. J. Reilly, branch 
ma nager. 
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• • • cyclopedia • • • 
AMERICAN BOSCH 

5A-$43.50 complete, T R F. 1-47, 3-24, 
1-80. 

5B-$53.50 complete, TRF. 1-47, 3-24, 
1-80. 

5C-$69.50 complete, T It F. 1-47, 2-51, 
1-24, 1-80. 

20.1-$89.50 complete, SH. 2-47, 3-51, 2-
27, 1-80, 

20K-$99.50 complete, SH. 2-47, 3-51, 2-
27, 1-80. 

20L-$139.50 complete, SH. 2-47, 3-51, 
2-27, 1-80. 

ATWATElt KENT 

84-$69.50 complete, SH. 2-24, 2-35, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

85-$99.00 complete, SH. 2-24, 2-35, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

84Q-$94.50 complete, SH, 4-32, 2-30, 1-83. 

A UD IOLA 

410-$37.50 complete, T lt F. 1-35, 1-21, 
1-47, 1-80. 

610-$49.95 complete, 'HIE 2-35, 1-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

612-$65.00 complete TRF. 2-35, 1-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

810--$65.00 complete, Sit. 2-24, 2-27, 2-35, 
1-47, 1-80. 

812-$79.00 complete, SH. 2-24, 2-27, 2-35, 
1-47, 1-80. 

814-$89.00 complete, SH. 2-24, 2-27, 2-35, 
1-47, 1-80. 

BRUNSWICK 

11-$79.50 complete, SH. 
47, 1-80. 

11,.: -$89.50 conip!etr, SI I. 
47, 1-80, 

16-$99..50 coin plete, 
47, 1-80. 

33-$149.50 complete, 
47, 1-80. 

17-$139.50 egonplete, 
51, 2-47, 1-80. 

24-$169.50 complete, 
51, 2-47, 1-80, 

CLARION 

40-$39.50 complete, TRF. 
1-80. 

80-$67.50 complete, SH. 
1-47, 1-80. 

81-$84.50 complete, SH. 
1-47, 1-80. 

90-$79.50-complete, SH. 
1-47, 1-80. 

91-$99.50 complete, SH. 
1-47, 1-80. 

95-$129.50 complete, SH. 
1-47, 1-80. 

3-24, 2-51, 1-

3-21, 2-51, 1-

Sil. 3-24, 2-51, 1-

SH. 3-21, 2-51, 1-

till. 3-24, 1-27, 2-

SH. 3-24, 1-27, 2-

2-51, 1-24, 1-47, 

3-51, 1-27, 1-24, 

3-51, 1-27, 1-24, 

3-51, 1-27, 2-24, 

3-51, 1-27, 2-24, 

3-51, 1-27, 2-24, 

COLONIAL 

48-$49.95, S11. 3-35, 2-47, 1-27, 1-24, 1-80. 
48A-e4.50, SH. 3-35, 2-47, 1-27, 1-24, 

1-80. 
471.-869.95, SII. 3-3.5, 2-47, 1-27, 1-24, 

1-80. 
47M--$84.95, SII. 3-35, 2-47, 1-27, 1-24, 

1-80, 
47H-$99.50, SH. 3-35, 2-47, 1-27, 1-24, 

1-80. 
36C-$89..50, TB F. 3-24, 2-45, 1-80. 

CROSLEY 

Show BOV-$39.75 complete, TRF. 1-47, 
2-35, . 1-24, 1-80. 

Sonneteer-$54.75 complete, TRF. 1-47, 
2-35, 1-24, 1-80. 

Super Buddy Boy--$65.00 complete, SH. 
2-47, 2-35, 3-24, 1-80. 

Songster-$79.50 complete, SH. 1-47, 2-
35, 3-24, 1-80. 

Musicale-$87.00 complete, SH. 1-47, 2-
35, 3-24, 1-80. 

Oracle-$499.50 complete, TR F. 1-47, 2-
35, 1-24, 1-80. 

Minstrel-4129.50 complete, SH. 2-47, 2-
35, 2-24, 3-27, 1-80. 

Troubadour-$199.50 complete, SH. Radio-
Phonograph Comb. 2-47, 2-35, 2-24, 3-
27, 1-80, 

ECHOPHONE 

Midget-$69.50 complete. 

ERLA 

21P-$29.75 complete, TRF. 1-35, 1-24, 
1-47, 1-80. 

22P-$39.50 complete, TRF. 1-35, 1-21, 
1-47, 1-80. 

61P-$49.95 complete, SH. 1-35, 2-24. 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

62P--$.59.95 complete, SH. 1-35, 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

FADA 

51-$69.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

45-$112.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 1-24, 
2-27, 2-47, 1-80. 

48-$147.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 3-27, 
2-47, 1-80. 

49-$175.00 complete, SH. 4-35, 3-27, 
2-47, 1-80. 

53-$89.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

FRENCH 

Tudette-$54.50 complete, T F. 1-24. 
PZ Pentode, 2-51, 1-80. 

Devon-$69.50 complete, SH. 2-.51, 2-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

Consolette-$89.50 complete, SH. 2-51, 
2-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

Combination-$129.50 complete, SH, 2-51, 
2-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

FREED 

Midget-$49.50, SH. 2-35, 2-47, 2-24, 1-27, 
1-80. 

FROST-MINTON 

FM4-$29.50, TRF. 
FM5-.$36.50, TRF. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Midget-$37.50 complete, TRF. 2-24, 1-
47, 1-80. 

Jun ior-$72.50 complete ( with clock. 
$84.50), SH. 2-35, 1-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Junior Console-$89.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 
• 1-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Lowboy-$142.50, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45, 

Highboy-$179.50, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45. 
1-80. 

Combination-$285.00, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-
45, 1-80. 

tither models available in September. 

GENERAL MOTORS 

Little Gmeral-$69.50 complete, SH. 2-
27, 2-35, 1-24, 1-47, 1-80. 

Standish-$95 complete, SH. 2-27, 2-35, 
1-24, 1-47, 1-80. 

Tudor-;•.-95 complete, SH. 2-27, 2-35, 1-
24, 1-47, 1-80. 

‘V a rw i ck --:1‘95 complete, SH. 2-27, 2-35, 
1-47, 1-80. 

Valere-$99.50, complete, SH. 3-27, 2-35, 
1-24, 1-47, 1-80. 

Abbey-$165 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-24, 
3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Commode-$175 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-
24, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Croinwell-$160 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-24, 
3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Louis XV Combination-$350 complete, 
SH. 3-35, 1-24, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Iroperial-$149.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-
24, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Winslow-$225 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-24, 
3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Cosmopoltan-$29.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 
1-24, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Louis XV Console-$185 complete, SH. 
3-35, 1-24, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

GRAYBAR 

$37.50 complete, TRF. 2-24, 1-47, 1-80. 
$69.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 1-24, 2-27, 

2-45, 1-80. 
$112.50, TRF. 4-24, 2-45, 1-80. 
$112.50, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 
$179.50, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 
$255.00, SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80, 
:5117.00, Sii. 1-24, 3-27, 2-47, 2-35. 

GULBRANSEN 

130-$69.50 complete, SI!. 2-35, 1-47, 2-24, 
1-27, 1-80. 

135-$79.50 completc, 511. 2-35, 1-47, 2-21, 
1-27, 1-80. 

'.35-$113.80 complete, SH. 1-35, 2-17, 3-27, 
1-80, 

331 1-$48.00 complete, Till:. 1-21, 1-45, 
1-80. 

HAMILTON LLOYD 

Midget-$49.50 complete, TRF. 4-24, 1-
47, 1-80. 

HIGH FREQUENCY 

400-$25 complete, TRF. 1-51, 1-24, 1-47, 
1-80. 

50.5-$19.95 complete, Tit F. 2-51, 1-21, 1-47, 
1-80. 

520P-$52.50 complete, TRF. 2-51, 1-24, 
1-47, 1-80. 

840-1-$69.50 complete, SH. 1-24, 2-51, 
2-27, 2-47, 1-80. 

fi- No list, SH. Tubes same as 840-1. 
9-No list, SH. 1-24, 2-51, 3-27, 2-17, 1-80. 

HOWARD 

40-$119.50, SH. 2-27, 3-51, 2-47, 1-80. 
Combination-$259.50, SH. 2-27, 3-51, 2-

47, 1-80. 
35-$99.50, SH. 2-27, 3-51, 2-47, 1-80. 
20-$69.50, SH. 2-27, 8-51, 1-47, 1-80. 
10-$49.50, TRF. 2-51, 1-24, 1-47, 1-80. 

ICA 

Envoy-$.56. 1-47, 1-24, 2-35, 1-80. 
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Radio sets, circuits and tubes 

JACKSON-BELL 
88—$59.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 1-47, 3-27, 

1-80. 
89—$69.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 2-47, 2-27, 

1-24, 1-80. 

KENNEDY 

Coronet—$444.50 complete, TRF. 1-24, 2-
51, 1-47, 1-80. 

Royalette—$62.50 complete, TRF. 1-24, 
2-51, 147, 1-80. 

Imperial—$67.50 complete, SH. 1-24, 2-
27, 2-51, 147, 1-80. 

Sovereign—$97.50 complete, SH. 1-24, 2-
27, 2-51, 1-47, 1-80, 

Globe-Trotter--419,50 complete, Shortwave. 
1-24, 1-27. 

KENOLA 

$87.50 complete. 2-551 and PZ pentode. 

KOLSTER 
60—$69.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-24, 1-27, 

l-47, 1-80. 
70—$99.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 3-24, 1-27, 

1-47, 1-80. 
80—$129.50 complete, SI-I. 2-27, 2-35, 2-24, 

2-47, 1-430. 
90—$14i).50 complete, S H. 2-27, 3-35, 2-24, 

2-47, 1-80. 
LYRIC 

S-6 $49.50 complete. SH. 2-24, 1-27, 1-
51 or 35, 1-47, 1-80. 

S-7—$69.50 complete, SH. 2-24, 1-27, 2-
51 or 35, 1-47, 1-80. 

S-8—$99.50 complete, SI-I. 1-24, 2-27, 2-
51 or 35, 2-47. 1-80. 

S-10—$119.50 and $149.50 complete, SH. 

M AJEsTic 

21—$69.50 complete, SH. 3-51, 2-27, 2-15, 
1-80. 

22—$97.50 complete, SH. 3-51, 2-27, 2-45, 
1-80. 

23—$119.59 compirte. SH. 3-51, 2-27, 2-45, 
1-80. 

61—$137.50 c plete, SI-I. 3-51, 1-24„ 1-27, 
2-45, 1-80. 

62—$149.50 complete. SH. 3-51, 1-24, 1-27, 
2-45, 1-80. 

163—$197.50 (combination complete, SI-1. 
3-51, 1-24, 1-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

121—$99.50 ( Air Cell) with tubes, less bat-
teries. Sil. 4-32, 1-30, 1-33. 

110—$87.50 M(dor 11 atFo complete. ME. 
3-36, 2-37, 

PHILCO 

70— Baby Grand, $49.50 complete; High-
boy, $67.75 complete; Combination, 
$110 complete.; Lazyboy. SH. 4-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

90— Baby Grand, $69.50 complete; Low-
boy, $89.75 complete; Highboy, $109.75 
complete. SH. 4-24, 2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

112— Lowboy, $149.50 complete; Highboy, 
$169.50 complete; combination. 
$295.00 complete. SH. 4-24, 4-27, 
2-45, 1-80. 

PIERCE-AIRO 

747—SH. 4-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-80. 
647—TRF. 4-24, 1-47, 1-80. 
638-3-36, 1-37, 2-38. 
Chassis-2-24, 2-35, 2-27, 147, 1-80. 

2-35, 2-24, 1-47, 1-80. 

PILOT 

Midget—$69.50 complete, SH. 3-51, 2-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

Consolette—$86.50 complete, SH. 3-51, 2-
27, 1-47, 1-80. 

Console—$95.00 complete, SH. 3-51, 2-27, 
1-47, 1-80. 

Standard—$128.00 complete, SH. 4-51, 3-
27, 2-45, 1-80. 

De Luxe—$146.00 complete, SH. 4-51, 3-27, 
2-45, 1-80. 

(Continued from poge 44) 

All Wave— Console, $149.50; Table 
$99.50. TRF. 2-24, 1-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

RCA-VICTOR 

Conso!e—$89.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-27, 
1-24, 2-45, 1-80. 

SI I lwrette—$69.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-
27, 1-24, 2-45, 1-80. 

Itiolio:ette—$37.50 complete, TRF. 1-47, 
2-24, 1-80. 

It A E68—$495.00 complete, SH. 4-24, 2-
27, 2-45, 1-80, 

REVERE 
399—$39.95 complete, Title. 2-51, 1-24, 

1-47, 1-80. 
599—$59.95 complete, TRF. 2-51, 1-24, 

1-47, 1-80. 
599A—$59.95 complete, SH. 
799—$79.95 complete, SH. 

SENTINEL 

109—$99.50 complete, SH. 2-24, 2-35, 2-47, 
1-27, 1-80. 

196—$89.50 complete, SH. 3-24, 2-27, 2-
45, 1-80. 

11:SA—Table, $59.50; Combination, $09.50 
complete. SH. 2-24, 2-35, 1-47, 1-27, 
1-80. 

111—$37.50 complete. TRF. 1-24, 1-35, 
1-47, 1-80. 

SILVER-MARSHALL 

:%1 idget s59.511 complete. SH. 2-51. 
1-24 ., 2-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

le5 C(,nsole—$69.50 coinplete. SH. 2-51, 
1-24, 2-27, 1-47, 1-80. 

1)1 Console $89.50 complete, SH. 3-51. 
I-21. 2-27, 2-47, 1-80. 

titi Console $ 109.50 complete. SH. 3-51. 
1-24, 3-27.. 2-47, 1-80. 

KI3 Batters console—$ 110.00 complete with 
tubes and air cell, less B and C bat-
teries, SH. 4-32, 2-3(4, 2-31. 

SW1 Short wave converter—$.59.50 com-
plete, SII. 1-24, 1-27. 1-80. 

726SW All wave chassis and speaker— 
$1:39.50, SI-I. 3-51, 2-24, 3-27, 2 .17, 
1-80. 

SIMPLEX 

.1 SH. 2-24, 2-35, 1-47, 1-80. 
Console—$59.50, SH. 2-24. 2-35, 1-47, 1-80. 

STE INITE 
71)0—$49.50 complete, TR F. 1-24, 1-47, 

2-51, 1-80. 
705-S59.50 complete, SI'. 2-35. 2-47, 1-24, 

2-27, 1-80. 
706----$69.50 complete, Sil. 2-35. 2-47, 1-24, 

2-27, 1-80. 
61213—$79.50 complete, SH. 2-35. 2-47, 

1-24, 2-27, 1-80. 
725—$99.50 complete, SU. 2-35, 2-47. 1-24, 

2-27. 1-80. 

STEWART-WARNER 
Metropolitan—$34.95 complete, TRF. 1-24, 

1-47, 1-51. 1-80. 
Apartment—$52.95 complete, SH. 2-24, 

1-27, 1-47, 1-51, 1-80. 
Short wave converter—$23.95 complete. 

1-24, 1-27. 
Tudor—$65.75 complete, SH. 2-24, 1-27, 

1-47, 1-51, 1-80. 
Tudor with converter— S87.75 complete, 

SH. 2-24, 1-27, 1-51, 1-47, 1-80 ( 1-24, 
1-27) 

French—$71.75 complete, SH. 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-51, 1-80. 

Frerch with converter—$93.75 compete, 
SH. 2-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-51, 1-80 ( 1-24, 
1-27) 

De Luxe—$82.75 complete, SH. 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-51, 1-80. 

De Luxe with converter—$104.75 complete, 
SH. 2-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-51, 1-80 ( 1-24, 
1-27) 

Portable $67.75 complete, SH. 2-24, 1-27, 
1-47, 1-51, 1-80. 

45 

Portable with converter—$90.75 complete. 
2-24, 1-27, 1-47, 1-51, 1-80 (1-21, 1-27). 

Combination Radio, Phonograph, Short-
Wave—$148.50 complete, SII. 2-24, 
1-27, 1-47, 1-51, 1-80 ( 1-21. 1-27). 

SPA RTON 

5—$45.00 complete, TRF. 2-35, 1-27, 1-45, 
1-80. 

410—$74.05 complete. 2-24, 1-27, 2-83, 
1-80. 

9—$62.50 complete, TRF. 2-35, 1-27, 1-45, 
1-80. 

10—$69.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 2-27, 1-47, 
1-80. 

IS -$99.50 complete, SH. 345. 3-27, 1-17, 
1-80. 

740—$125.00 complete. 7-85, 2-86, 2-81. 
$1:30.00 complete. 4-35, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

26 $ 165.00 complete. 4-35, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 
:W -$235.00 complete. 4-35, 3-27, 2-45, 1-80. 
35—$585.00 complete. 4-35, 5-27. 2-50, 2-81. 
40—$99.50 complete. 4-36, 1-37, 1-38. 
51-S79.50 complete, '1' It F. •142. 1-31, 1-30. 
52 -$99.50 complete, F. 4-32, 1-31, 1-30. 

STORY & CLARKE 

64--$79.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2-

27, 1-80. 
65—$89.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2- 

268—$99.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2-27, 

1-80. 
69—$117.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2-

27, 1-80. 
71—$134.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2-

27, 1-80. 
73—$147.50 complete, SH. 4-35, 1-47, 2-27, 

1-80. 
51—$245.00 complete, '1' lt F. 3-24, 2-45, 

1-27, 1-80. 

STROM BERG-CA It LSON 

10—$271.35 complete, Title. 4-24, 2-45, 

1-80, 
11—$297.35 complete, Title. 4-24, 2-45, 

1-80. 
12—$370.65 complete, TRF. 3-24, 3-27, 

2-45, 2-80. 
14—$660.65 complete, TUE. 3-24, 3-27, 

2-45, 2-80. 
19—$195.00 complete, SH. 4-35, 2-27, 2-

45, 1-80, 
20—$225.00 complete, SH. 4-35, 2-27, 2-

45, 1-80. 
22—$375.00 complete, SH. 4-35, 3-27, 2-

45, 1-80. 
U. S. RADIO 

1013—$99.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 4-27, 2-

47, 1-80, 
26P—$39.95 complete, TRF. 3-24, 1-47, 

1-80. 
813—$79.95 complete, SH. 3-35, 3-27, 1-

47, 1-80. 
8A table—$59.50 complete, SH. 3-35, 3-

27, 1-47, 1-80. 
26B—$57.50 complete, TRF. 3-24, 1-47, 

1-80. 
WESTINGHOUSE 

Columaire—$184.20 complete, SH. 4-24, 
2-27, 2-45, 1-80. 

Columaire, Jr.—$88.50 complete, SH. 1-
80, 1-24, 2-35, 2-45, 2-27. 

Columette—$69.50 complete, SH. 2-35, 2-
45, 2-27, 1-24, 1-80. 

Midget—$37.50 complete, TRF. 1-47, 2-
24, 1-80. 

ZENITH 
Zenette BH—$69.50 complete, SH. 
91—$155 complete, SH. 
92—$195 complete, SH. 
103—$290 complete, SH. 
Zenette AH—$79.50 complete, SH. 
Zenette LP—$49.50 complete, TRF. 
Zenette CH—$99.80 complete, SH. 
Zenette RH—$125.00 complete, SH. 
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Sell Quality and Stay In Business 
HERE IS A RADIO FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
WHICH YOU CAN MERCHANDISE AT A PROFIT 

QUALITY 

(ilassis is of heavy, 
rugged, welded 
steel, cadmium 
plated. All the in-
tegral parts have 
been thoroughly de-
signed and tested 
by our engineering 
department. 

AVM 
NEW PENTODE RADIO TRIO 

LICENSED UNDER R.C.A. PATENTS 

1 - PENTODE Super- Heterodyne 

2- PENTODE 

3- PENTODE 

Super-Tuned Radio 
Frequency for A.C. 
Current 

Super-Tuned Radio 
Frequency for D.C. 
Current 

IN CABINET OR CHASSIS FORM 

Irrite for Full Particulars. Some 

good exclusive territories still open. 

RELIABILITY 

A product manu-
factured by a com-
pany which 15. 
financially sound 
and has had ten 
years experience in 
the radio industry. 

PIERCE • AIRO, Inc. 512 SIXTH AVE. 
NEW YORK CITY 

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE RADIO SETS FOR TEN YEARS 
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CUBAN RUMBA RECORDS 22c EACH 
Made in Cuba by Cuban musicians—the latest in "Rumba" 
music. Ideal for broadcasting and for the Spanish trade. 
Assortment of 100 Records, 22e each. No less than 100 
shipped. 
Write CUBA" e/o The Talking Machine & RADIO 
JOURNAL, 5941 Grand Central Terminal, New York 

New Jersey representative who can 
also handle trade in metropolitan area, 
open for position with radio factory. 
Excellent qualifications and references 
as to ability. For particulars address 
Box 82, c/o The Talking Machine & 
RADIO JOURNAL, 5941 Grand Cen-
tral Terminal, New York City. 

NOVO MIKE—THE MIDGET MICROPHONE 
Sales represoiltatives ,sri rig Radio Disl ribu tors ou Exclusive 

Territorial Basis. Sor the \ ()VO MIKE. The Midget Microphone for 
home broadcasting, Public address, phonographic records also for 
Auto and Launch use. 

Easily attached to any radio, requiring no accessories. 
Territories now being assigned. 

Write AMERICAN LABORATORIES, LTD. 
1157 South Hill Street Los Angeles, California 

WANTED IRISH RECORDS 
Any make—old or new recordings. 

We buy standard sheet music libraries, RED SEAL 
VICTOR RFCORDS and musical instruments. 

We !n'y cash—Write or Wire 

PETER J. BLUM 
350 East 78th Street New York City 

Salesmen Wanted. Men of good address capable 
of contacting people of wealth and social position, 
experienced in selling high priced specialty prod-
ucts such as reproducing pianos and expensive 
automobiles. We are in touch with real op-
portunities in special retail work with dealers in 
such centers as New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Washington, St. Louis, Cleveland, 
Detroit, New Orleans, Omaha, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Seattle, Buffalo, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and other centers. Write giving full information 
and details of experience. 

The Capehart Corporation, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Soft Aluminum Pre-

grooved Blank Records 

for Instantaneous Home 
Recording. Double 

faced. 

Also Microphones— Double and Single Button — Trans-
formera, Mounts, Cable, Plugs., etc. Write for Catalog. 

Volume 

Brilliancy 

Durability 

List Prices 
6 inch S .50 
8 inch .75 
10 inch 1.00 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO., Ltd. 
1163 Hyde Park Blvd. 

Inglewood, California, U. S. A. 

LINER, 
Electries 

rAMOLS as the motors that started out right, Flyer 
Electrics have continually extended their useful-

ness in radio-phonograph service. Now in turn the ac-
cepted preferable basic design for new uses in sound 
reproduction and home recording. 
For all radio-phonograph use, the well known Blue 

and Green Flyers. Self-starting, amply powerful, 
dependably furnishing uniform speed and uninterrupt-
ed service. Made for all voltages and frequencies. Also 
the Green Flyer for direct current, 100 or 220 volts. 

e' In ordering 
please give 

E: voltage and 
E frequency 

The 
Blue 
Flyer 

74eGENERAL INDUSTRIES CO. 
3111 Taylor Street, Elyria, Ohio 
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MAY RADIO CORP. 
393 New St., 
Newark, N. J. 

Bote Distributors in 
Northern New Jersey 
and Staten Island of 

Philco Radio 

MAY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
353 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sole Distribub.rs in Brooklyn, 
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk Counties 

of Plate() Radio 

MAY DISTRIBU-
TING CORP. 

112 Bleecker St., 
New York City 

Sole Distributors in Ma 
hallan of Philco Radio 

MAY DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
536 Bergen Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

Sole Distributors in Bronx and West-
chester of Philco Radio 

D. W. MAY, INC. 
393 New Street, Newark, N. J. 

Sole Distributors in Northern New 
Jersey and Staten Island of Philco 
Transitone Automobile Radin and 

Mile° Tubes 
34-36 W. Houston St., N. Y. C. 
Sole Distributors in Manhattan of 
Philco Transitone Automobile Radio 

and Philco Tubes 

353 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sole Distributors in Brooklyn, Queens, 
Nassau and Suffolk Counties of 
pharo Transitone Automobile Radio 

and Philco Tubes 
536 Bergen Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 
Sole Distributors in Bronx and West-
chester of Philco Transitone Auto-

mobile Radio and Philco Tubes 
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MORE THAN 20,000 CIRCULATION 

ARTICLES, FEATURE STORIES, TRADE NEWS 

  CONTENTS for AUGUST 1931 

Television 
ADÍO has been suffering from an 
excess of advertising on the air. 
No one questions it. Newspapers 
and magazines are commenting on 
it continually hut nothing seems to 

stop it. There are two sides to this story. 
It costs money to operate radio stations 
and chains and if the advertiser is going 
to pay for these charges, he must get a 
fair return for his money. 
If an article must be described on a radio 

program it takes a lot of time. To those 
who are interested, his is not too bad, 
but since only a small number are probably 
interested in each announcement, to the 
waiting others, anxious to get on with the 
entertainment side of the program, the an-
nouncement becomes most anroying. 

is in sight. It will come only 
as quickly as the entire radio industry gets 
behind it and helps it in its development. 
That soltiCon is TELEVISION. 
$With Television programs we can show 
an article and in a few seconds glance 
the audience will get more than in five 

minutes of the customary description. Not 
only this but with the possibilit ies of art 
in pictorial presentation, we can make ad-
vertisements on the air so attractive that 
mere looking at them will not be any-
where near as annoying as listening to 
long descriptions. 
'Once Tek-vision is here and combined 
with present sound broadcasting the whole 
art of radio advertising will change or 
the inner It will be more interesting. 
much more effective 
since the old adage 
of "a picture is bet-
ter than a thousand 
words- still holds 
true. TnUch less 
annoying, con-
suming far less of the 
iirogram time with 
far more results and 
give much greater 
variety 

W. Stuart Caton 
Sales Manager 

Shan wave & Television 
Corp. 
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HICKOK SPECIAL A. C. 4301 ( List Value $ 750.00) 

and WHAT IT DOES 

1—Beads dynamic mutual conductance directly on meter. 2—Reads 
plate current directly on meter. 3—Reads grid current or gas 
directly on meter. 4—Checks for cathode-filament leakage. 5—In-
dicates shorts between all elements of tubes on series of colored 
lamps. 6—Supplies up to 250 volts DC for plate circuit, thus mak-
ing possible a dependable and accurate test. 7—Checks all type 
tube-s. 8— Meters cannot be burned out or injured. 9— Operates 
from 60 cycle 110 volt AC line—requires no batteries of any kind. 
10—Compensates for all line fluctuations. 

HICKOK SPECIAL 

A. C. 47 

(List Value $125.00) 

1—Applies DC to plate 
and grid. 2— Indicates 
directly on meters, dv-
mimic mutual conduit-
ance and plate current. 
3— Operates from 60 
cycle 110 volt AC line. 

indications inde-
pendent of line fluctua-
tions. 5 — Teste all the 
latest type tubes. 

TUNG-SO 

el» TUBE 

UIPMENT 

FREE 
to Preferential 

Tu NG-SOL Dealers 

HERE is an unprecedented dealer offer. A 

Hickok Special Tube Tester delivered 

without cost, and at once, to those accepting 

the new Tung-Sol Preferential Plan. 

Placed on your counter and announced 

in your window this equipment will bring 

radio owners flocking to your shop to have 

their tubes tested. Its impressive appearance 

will gain their immediate confidence—make 

more sales—more profits —both in tubes and 

sets. Then too, it furnishes dealers with a 

quick and accurate means of testing tubes 

of all types. 

A smaller Hickok Special Tube Tester, 

listing at $ 125.00, is also available through 

the Preferential Plan. This tester is espe-

chilly valuable in that it may he used either 

in the store or easily carried about by the 

service man. 

For full information on how to own one 

or hoth of these testers. get in immediate 

touch with our nearest branch. 

L RADIO TUBES‘ 11% 
One of the Famous TUNG-SOL Products 

Made by TUNG-SOL RADIO TUBES, Inc., Newark, N. Jae 
Licensed antler patents of the Radio Corp-eration of America 

Soles Divisions : Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago,Cleetdand, Detroit, KansasCity, LosAngeles,NewYork, St.Paul 

To secure the best service to your reply, be sure to mention 



Still 

"Tile Newest 

Thing in 

Radio" 
The recent trade show emphasized more strongly than 

anything else Majestic's leadership in models and values. 

The opinions expressed by hundreds of dealers, and 

other unbiased sources in the radio field, convince us 

that in the Majestic models with the famous Multi-Mu 

Tube we are offering the greatest values to be found. 

With this merchandise on the floor right now, Majestic 

Dealers are in a strong position. Price alone will sell 

nothing, nor will it bring profit. A reasonable price plus 

the highest quality possible, and freedom from service 

worries, makes sales and satisfied customers . ... and 

profits, too, at a time when profits are needed. 

Majestic 20-series and 60-series receivers are products 

that the public wants and will buy—right now. Call the 

Majestic Distributor and handle the most profitable line 

in Radio. 

Licensed under patent 

applications of Boonton 
Research Corporation. 

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

• 

MIGHTY MONARCH 
OF THE AIR 

• 

EVEN 
NEWER 
Model 121 

Battery Powered 
Superheterodyne console 
model powered fr  new 
Air Cell "A" battery and 
"B" batteries. 6 tithes in-
cluding pentode. List 
price with tubes, less bat-
teries, $99.50.* 

• 
NEWER 
YET 

Model ilo 
Motor Majestic 

Seven tube pentode tth. 
set with dynamic speaker. 
\Imams below floor boards 
and tunes from steering 
column. List, complete 
with tubes, batteries and 
installation, $87.50.* 

• 
*Slightly higher in the 
West and Canada. 

RADIO 




